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rought wears on in Iowa 
Weather 

I 

worr1es 
farmers 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

The. current dry spell which has 
caused drought conditions ~ in 
much of the Midwest has not left 
Johnson County farmers 
unscathed, according to local far
men and Johnson County farm 
officials. 

The average rainfall for Johnson 
County in mid-June is 11 to 13 
inches. This year, the average 
has dropped more than 50 per
cent to 5 to 6 inches. 

According to Steve Carson of the 
Johnson County Farm Bureau, 
the drought is in the process of 
causing damage whkh is worse 
than usual because it is occurring 
so late in the plant\ng season. 

"If the drought would have 
occurred earlier in the spring, 
there would have been more 
alternatives opened up to the 
farmers as far as the replanting 
of crops," said Carson. "If the 
crops are tilled up now, they will 
remain for the most part useless 
until next season." 

Already, some farmers have 
resorted to tilling up their failing 
crops. Several of these farmers 
have contacted the Farm Bureau 
and complained about soybean 
crops that didn't germinate and 
com crops that are already turn
ing white. 

But the crops that are suffering 
most are the harvest crops of hay 
and wheat. Over 600 Johnson 
County farmers have applied to 
the Farm Bureau for use of 
emergency grazing or hay lands. 
"And we haven't even been open 
for a week!" said Carson. 

Applications for emergency 
grazing and hay lands are the 
only forms of aid available to 
farmers at the present. 

But Dale Shires of the Johnson 
County Extension Office said 
that ifthe com and soybean crops 
are hurt severely, low-interest 
loans may be available for next 
year. 

"But even these loans will not be 
approved unless the drought con
tinues throughout the summer," 
Shires said. 

The only other type of aid that 
may be available in the future is 
post-disaster aid in the form of 
the emergency feed and 
deferred-acre programs. These 
programs would enable farmers 
to purchase grain at reduced 
prices and to use allotments of 
land for crop purposes. 

But it is not just the immediate 
drought damage that is worrying 
local farmers such as Tiffin, 
Iowa, fanner Harry Seelman. 

"Farming is a long-range, far
reaching operation," Seelman 
said. "The damage that is 
brought about by this drought 
will be both immediate and 
delayed. We will experience 1 the 
aftermath for as much as two to 
three years down the road." 

Seelman compares this year's 

See Drought. Page 9 

Harry Seelman, of THfln, Iowa, ralaes dust a• he works In his 
cornfield five miles west of Iowa City. Seelman said H's crtticll the 

The Deily lawen/Scott Norris 

field receives rain In the next week In order to avoid damage. 
However, weather forecasta predict more dry temperaturea. 

Dry spell panics conserv~tionist~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Farms 

across the nation's midsection 
must have rain soon or a fierce 
drought that is scorching fields 
could become a national disaster, 
Agriculture Secretary Richard E. 
Lyng told lawmakere Tuesday. 

"I guess the beat thing for us to 
do is pray for rain," Lyng told the 
Senate Agriculture Committee. 
But he said USDA .already was. 
providing drought aid, and he 
agreed with lawmakers that con
gressional action may be neces
sary. 

But he told the panel, which is 
considering legislation to bolster 
drought-plagued farmers, that it 
is too soon to assess the full 
impact of the drought. 

"It is still a little bit soon to say 
we have a geheral disaster 
nationwide, but the potential is 
there," Lyng said. "It is stilJ only 
mid-June and July weather is 
more important." 

USDA authorities say crops over 
much of the Com Belt and the 
South are surviving on moisture 
stored in soils and that a good 
dousing once a week would be 
enough to restore the crops. But 

· some wheat fields in the North 
Central states have been hit to 
hard to expect much of a crop. 

USDA last week revised down· 
ward its forecast for the winter 
wheat harvest to 1.57 billion 
bushels. That was 3 percent or 50 
mil1ion bushels below the depart
ment's forecast a month earlier. 
The department said that while 
the new figure still was slightly 
ahead of last year's winter wheat 
harvest, inadequate moisture and 
disease had hurt the crop in the 
central and northern Great 
Plains in May. 

The drought already is driving 
up crop prices as wheat fields 

· ·Drought threatening North America 

• Crop damage 
from drought 
may already be 
occurring. 

D 
Crop damage 
Is possible soon 
unless these 
areas receive 
substantial. 
rainfall 

As summer approaches, water supplies are running low in parts of the 
United States and Canada. 

SOURCE: Knight-Ridder Global Weathsr Ssrvices 

turn brown. That in turn 
threaten s to shrink income
support payments the govern
ment makes to fanners. 

Some fanners are thus faced 
with the prospect of having no 
crop they can take to market at 
the same time that their federal 
payments are drying up. 

"The emergency is upon us," 
declared Sen. John Melcher, 
D-Mont., "The disaster is here." 

"If the skies open up, it looks 
like we have lost 40 percent to 50 
percent of the crop; said Sen. 
Kent Conrad, D-N.D. 

One concept under discussion 
among lawmakers would guaran
tee minimum income-support 

Knight-Ridder Graphlce Network 

payments to farmers. 
These amounts, formally called 

deficiency payments, represent 
the difference between market 
prices and target prices that are 
set. by Congress and acljusted 
annually by the secretary of 
agriculture. As market prices 
move up, the difference •becomes 
smaller and smaller and thus the 
farmers receive less from the 
government. 

The system is supposed to work 
that way, except that when 
drought destroys crops the far
mers do not receive the benefit of 
the higher market prices. 

The shrinking deficiency pay
ments mean cost estimates for 

farm programs "are moving 
downward in the hundreds of 
millions of dollars," said Ewen 
M. Wilson, assistant secretary of 
agriculture for economics. 

Lawmakers are talking about 
recycling the savings and using 
them to bolster farm incomes in 
drought areas. 

Lyng said he still was not ready 
to change USDA rules to allow 
hay cutting and livestock grazing 
on Conservation Reserve Pro
gram lands. But he appeared to 
open the door a crack to reversing 
course if the drought worsens. 

Livestock producers in the Dako
tas and in Mint)esota say they 
are desperate to obtain feed 
because the hay on their lands 
has been shriveled by drought. 
Hay and other potential feed on 
Conservation Reserve Program 
acreage was planted earlier and 
remains in better condition. 

Lyng had rejected the idea a day 
earlier when a Minnesota contin
gent headed by Gov. Rudy Per
pich visited the Agriculture 
Department to make such an 
appeal. 

The Conservation Reserve Pro
gram, established in 1985, aims 
to take 45 million acres out of 
agricultural production for a dec
ade and keep it protected with 
grasses and trees. 

Farmers receive government rent 
for placing their acreage in the 
program. USDA said actual and 
estimated rents are $677 million 
for fiscal 1987, $1.864 billion this 
year and $2.16 billion next year. 

Cutting hay or allowing livestock 
to graze on these lands is barred 
under the program, but the secre
tary can drop that prohibition in 
an emergency. 

Physical plant to begin new 
energy-saving measures at Ul 
a, Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

In ~mpt to decrease opera
tional )Sts, Ul Physical Plant 
Worke ·n set thermostats in UI 
academic buildings at 78 degrees 
Fahrenheit beginning July 1, and 
ltudents and staff will be asked to 
keep energy use to a minimum. 

"We're going to need the coopers
' tion of all the people at the univer

lity,• UI Physical Plant Associate 
Director James Howard said Tues
day. 

Measures to reduce utility, mainte· 
!lance and janitorial costs were 
•ought by UI Phyaical Plant 
Director James Christenson and 
UI Vice President for Finance and 
University Service• Susan Phillips 
in March after the phyaical plant 
failed to receive an increase in 
ftanding for tlsc:al year 1989. 

"We've had an ene"'Y conserva
tian program (at the Ul) for several 
,.,_, and I hope 'll'e make eome 

strides with the new effort," Phil
lips said, adding that an announce
ment of the new energy conserva
tion measures will appear in this 
month's issue of FYI. 

UI Physical Plant officials esti
mate operational costs for fiscal 
year 1989 to increase by $3.3 
million. Except for money for sal
ary increases, funding will remain 
at last year's level, said Christen
son in the plant's newsletter, Pipe· 
line. 

According to Howard, the UI 
Physical Plant's budget for 1988 is 
$23,780,298. 

The addition of two more buildings 
to the physical plant's utility and 
maintenance lisi accounts for moet 
of the projected increase . in coats, 
Howard said. South Quadrangle 
Residence Han - where ROTC 
practice was moved after the UI 
Annory's destruction - and the 
new UI Human Biology Research 
FaciHty will both be serviced by the 
physical plant this year. 

But energy conservation measures, 
including restricting the number of 
hours air conditioning units can be 
in operation to 50 hours a week in 
moat academic buildings and set
ting thennostats at 68 degrees F in 
the winter, are expected to reduce 
energy costs by $1.3 million annu· 
ally, according to the newsletter. 

Deferring maintenance and trana~ 
ferring some buildings to non
physical plant accounts will also 
help reduce costs, Howard said. 

"The Carver-Hawkeye Arena's 
maintenance and operation costs 
will now be taken out of the 
athletic fund (from ticket 
receipts)," Howard said, adding 
that arena maintenance amounts 
to nearly $400,000 annually. 

Howard said the UI will also defer 
payment of the bond used to obtain 
a new boiler at the Ul Power Plant 
until fi'§"l year 1989. 

On Page 8. • • 
White House chief of atllft Howard Baker, shown here In 1 March 
1187 photo, will resign effective July 1. He will be repllced by hla 
deputy, Kenneth Dubemeln. B1ker )olnM the White Houae aft 
Feb. 27, 1187, In the w•ke of the l111n-Contn Sc•nd•l. 
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RVAP 
swamped 
with case 
increase 
By Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the nation has become 
more aware of sexual assault in the 
past few years, only during the last 
year have many women given 
themselves permission to get help, 
according to Iowa City Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program Director Karla 
Miller. 

AB a result, UI Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program workers are 
swamped. 

In a nine-month period this year, 
RV AP has had more than twice as 
many crisis calls and visits as 
during the same period last year. 
The increase, combined with an 
already overworked staff, has 
forced Miller to get help from the 
National Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault. 

A $2,200 grant will allow RV AP to 
bring in two people from the coali
tion who will provide training for 
sexual assault victims and pro
gram workers. RV AP will also 
purchase training materials with 
the money. 

But Miller said RVAP, currently 
employing the equivalent of 1 :V. 
full-time staff workers, still needs 
volunteers. 

"I do not want to lose (the staff) to 
burnout," Miller said in an infor
mational letter . "For this to hap
pen would be a great disservice to 
both the victims and the communi
ties we serve. I think a lot of times 
people don't consider this a very 
good time of year to volunteer, but 
with vacations and students going 
away, our volunteer pool drops in 
the sull)mer." 

Miller attributes the increased • 
number of reports of rape and 
assault to a combination of factors, 
including local and national media 
attention and RV AP's heightening 
visibility in the community. 

"In this past year some very good 
books and movies have come out 
about the topic," Miller said. "As a 
result of a 'Cagney and Lacey' 
episode we had lots of calls. We 
always know when Oprah Winfrey ' 
is doing a show on abuse- we get 
more calls then, too." 

Miller also said she thinks the 
quality of the RV AP staff has
encouraged women to seek help 
from the center. 

"The staff is incredibly sensitive 
and good at what they do, and 
that's a factor that has gone into 
the increased reports," she said. 

Although law enforcement officials 
say victims are less likely to report 
sexual assault cases to the police 
than to an agency like RVAP, they 
have also reported an increase in 
the number of reports of sexual 
abuse - specifically the sexual 
abuse of children - in the past few 
years. 

"Often vicitms are reticent to call 
us because of the length of the 
investigation, because they don't 
want to think about it or because 
they don't want publicity," Detec
tive Dave Henderson from the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Depart· 
ment said. 

But Henderson said there has 
been a large increase in the num
ber of calls about child molestation, 
and he connects the increase with 
the attention schools have been 
giving to abuse. 

"Schools are beginning to give 
information about abuse, so ldds 
are not getting the message that 
this is something that is taboo to 
talk about," he said. 

Detective Tom Widmer from the 
Iowa City Police Department also 
noted an increase in child sexual 
abuse reports, along with an 
increase of general sexual assualt 
reports within the last two weeks. 
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Ordnance goes Into effect 
A new weed control ordinance requir

ing property owners or residents to 
mow grass and weeds becomes effec
tive in Iowa City today. 

Each owner or resident is now 
required to maintain the property, 
along with acljac:ent parking, alleys 
and public ways (including the area to 
the center line of such ways), so that 
grass and weeds are leas than 18 
inchee high. Pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic must not be obstructed in these 
areas. 

Owners or residents of property which 
acljoina a waterway or water course 
must keep the flat or level part of the 
bank free of weeds and graas higher 
than 18 inches. II the waterway is 
within a street or alley right-i>f-way, 
the acljacent property owner or resi
dent must also keep the nat or acceBBi
ble portion of the bank free of weeds 
and grass more than 18 inches in 
height. 

Natural or conservation areas are not 
required to be mowed, but all noxious 
weeds must be removed or controlled. 
Sidewalks or other public ways which 
lie acljacent to or extend through a 
natural or conservation area must be 
open to pedestrian or vehicular traffic. 

A county weed official will inspect 
areas of complaint and notify the 
owner or resident of any ordinance 
violations by certified mail. 

If the violation is not eliminated 
within 10 days after the violation 
notice is mailed, the city will hire 
aomeone or city crews will complete 
the job. The fee for the job will be 
assessed against property taxes of the 
owner in question. 

Questions or complaints should be 
directed to the Iowa City Department 
of Parks and Recreation at 356-5110, 
beginning June 15. 

Public library holds service 
A memorial service honoring Hazel 

Westgate, fanner children's librarian 
at the Iowa City Public Library, will be 
held for the public on June 19 at 2 p.m. 
at the public library, Meeting Room A. 

Westgate served as children'alibrarian 
for 39 years until her death last 
month. The program will include high
lights of Westgate's career and remi
niscences from individuals. Those 
attending may also speak. 

The library is collecting written 
remembrances to permanently display 
in the children's room there. Anyone 
interested in writing a remembrance 
should pick up a special form at the 
library. 

Council sponsors trip 
The Johnson County Extension Coun

cil wilt sponsor a trip to the twilight 
session of the Southeast Iowa Research 
Center Field Day, June 30. 

Participants will view a variety of 
research projects established by Iowa 
State University, including variety 
trials for soybeans and oats, herbicide 
and insecticide evaluations, disease 
studies, home garden and orchard 
demonstrations, native grass establish
ment, nitrogen management study, 
weed identification nursery and winter 
rape, winter wheat and alternative 
crops. 

Council-sponsored cars will leave the 
4~H Fairgrounds at 6:15 p.m. and 
return at 9:46 p.m. Those interested 
can make reservations by calling the 
extension office at 337-2145. 

Groups sponsor breakfast 
The New Pioneer Co-Op and the Iowa 

Center for AIDS/ARC Resources and 
Education will sponsor an Open-Air 
Pancake Brunch at Black Hawk Mini 
Park in Iowa City on June 26. Brunch 
includes four varieties of pancakes, 
sausage and beverages. 

Breakfast will be served from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Coat of the brunch is $5 for 
adults and $3 for children under age 
12. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door or in advance at Prairie Lights, 
Things cl Things cl Things, Getman 
Optical, Active Endeavors, Farmer's 
Market and That's Rentertainment. All 
brunch tickets are tax-deductible and 
proceeds will go to ICARE. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowen strives for accuracy 
and fa1rness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or m1sleadmg, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will'be published In this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

The Dally Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 11 1 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays. Sundays, legal holl· 
days and university holidays and unlver· 
slty vacations. Second class postage 

__ paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
Subscription ratea: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
semesters, $6 for summer session, S30 
for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
semester, $40 for two semeaters, $10 for 
summer session. $50 for all year. 
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B~ard may let citizens apply 
to county for well permits 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors may soon take 
action that would allow private 
citizens to apply to the county 
inatead of the state for water 
well permits. 

Under a groundwater bill 
enacted in 1987 by the Iowa 
Legislature, the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Natural Resources will 
become eligible July 1 to dele
gate the authority to iBBue well 
permits to counties. 

Johnson County Health 
Director Graham Dameron 
asked the supervisors at Tues
day's informal meeting to con
sider exercising the county's 
new right to apply to the IDNR 
for the authority to issue well 
permits. 

Dameron emphasized that the 
"turnaround time• for process
ing the well applications and 
delegating the permits would be 
considerably leas at the county 
level than at the state. 

"It would take the state a 
minimum of one week to proceBB 
the application and send out the 
permit, just because of the 
mailing time to Des Moines," 

Dameron said. "People could 
come directly to our Iowa City 
office if the county were respon
sible, and we could usually 
process the application and del
egate the permit the same day. • 

Dameron pointed out that the 
Johnson County Health Depart
ment already has a water well 
permit application program in 
use which allows for limited 
delegation of permits. 

Currently, permits for wells are 
required if the well is providing 
water for human consumption 
or is under major reconstruc
tion. The new bill will extend 
the requirement . for permits to 
all new wells for private, domes
tic, monitoring, livestock, irriga
tion, heat-pump, recreational or 
industrial use. 

The bill also will allow Johnson 
County to apply to the IDNR for 
$11,000 in funds to aid in 
testing well water and assisting 
citizens with proper abandon· 
ment of contaminated, dry or 
useless wells. 

Dameron suggested the board 
apply for these funds immedi
ately, although he added that he 
felt the amount of money avail
able was insufficient to cover 

the cost of testing and closing 
wells. 

After allotting 26 percent of the 
$4,000 available for well aban
donment to administrative 
costs, the county would be left 
with only $3,000 to close wells, 
Dameron said. At $200 per well, 
he pointed out, only 15 wells 
could be properly abandoned 
with the funds. 

Help might come in the form of 
leftover funds that would 
become available for use if other 
Iowa counties fail to apply for 
their earmarked aid, Dameron 
said. 

The board will vote on both 
proposals at Thursday's meet
ing. 

In other business, a salary 
increase of 0.8 percent in the 
annual cost-of-living-adjustment 
for 13 county employees waa 
tentatively agreed upon by the 
board, and if approved Thurs
day, will go into effect July 1. 

The increase, originally set at 
2.5 percent, was raised to 3.3 
percent and will affect a total of 
13 "supervisory personnel" who 
have either been appointed by 
the board or who aren't covered 
by union contract. 

Babysitter arrested for kidnapping 
MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP)-The 

boyfriend of a Muscatine woman 
was charged Tuesday with 
first-degree kidnapping in the 
disappearance of the woman's 
7-month-old daughter, whose 
decapitated body was found four 
days later. 

The charge was filed Tuesday 
when Leslie Ray Brockert, 28, of 
Muscatine appeared in court. 

Brockert was ordered held on 
$287,000 bond. For his safety, 
authorities move8 him from the 
county jail to the Muscatine city 
jail. 

Brockert was the live-in boy
friend of the mother of Amber 
Marie Hayes. 

Courts 
By Tr•cl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A warrant for the arrest of a 
Coralville man was iBSued Tues
day after he was charged with 
second-degree criminal mischief 
for assault and causing damages 
to a Porsche, according to John
son County District Court 
recorda. 

Pat John Crone, 24,2038 Ninth 
St., allegedly went to the vic
tim's apartment about 1 a.m. 
Tuesday and began a verbal 
argument with her after he 
found the phone number of 
another male there. Crone 
allegedly struck the victim sev
eral times in the face, causing 
the victim to suffer a fat lip, 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

Beer was reported stolen by two 
men from the L & M Mighty 
Shop, 504 E. Burlington St., 
early Tuesday morning, the sec
ond night in a row such a theft 
has occurred from the store, 
according to police reports. 

A similar theft occurred early 
Monday morning, according to 
Monday's police reports. 

An employee told police that 
two males took the beer and ran 
out of the shop and up the stairs 
leading to a parking lot east of 
the building. One .suspect waa 
described as blond, about 
5-foot-9 with a large, muscular 
build and wearing a white 
T-shi!"t. The other was described 
as about 6-8 with black, curly 
hair and wearing a long-sleeved 
shirt, according to the report. 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
The Women'• Reaource and 
Action ~nter will ·be holding an 
~ning program on the topic of 
"Lesbian Safety and AIDS: The Very 
l.a8t Fairy Tale," on Thursday, June 
16, at the WRAC, 130 N. Madison 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Campua Bible Fellowahlp will 
sponsor a Bible discussion titled 
"How to Have a Successful Sum
mer" at 6:30 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 
The Ul South AfriCan Students will 
sponsor a "Remember Soweto" 
memorial service at noon in the Old 
Brick Chapel. 

"The individual was charged 
with kidnapping in the first 
degree," said Roger Timko of 
the state Division of Criminlll 
Investigation. "Other than that, 
all I can say is we are continu
ing our investigation." 

"Kidnapping is the most appro
priate charge at this point," 
Muscatine Police Sgt. John 
LeMar said. 

LeMar would not rule out the 
possibility of further cha.rges 
against Brockert and said 
Brockert is considered a suspect 
in the child's death. 

Convictions on either first
degree murder or kidnapping 
carry mandatory life prison 

black eye and possibly a broken 
nose. 

Crone was arrested for the 
assault charge and released on 
his own recognizance, according 
to court records. 

A subsequent examination of 
the victim's Porsche revealed 
recent damage to the hood and 
five shoeprints on it. The prints 
matched those of Crone's shoes. 
Damage to the car occurred by 
walking or jumping on the hood, 
according to court records. 

Damage to the hood is esti
mated at over $1,000. When 
arrested, Crone will be admitted 
to Johnson County Jail on 
$25,000 bond, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 

The descriptions of the subjects 
in Tuesday's theft were not the 
sa111e as the ones reported in 
Monday's theft., according to the 
report. 

Theft: A juvenile was arrested 
and charged with second-degree 
theft Tuesday for allegedly having a 
stolen bicycle in his possession at 
the Dubuque Street Parking Ramp, 
according to police reports. 

The juvenile was arrested after 
police had received a report that 
someone was lighting something 
on the top level of the parking 
ramp. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
early Tuesday that a window had 
been broken In his car and that an 
Alpine AM/FM cassette stereo val
ued at $350 was stolen, according 
to pollee reports. 

The man reported that the inci
dent occurred while the car was 
parked in the lot outside "his apart
ment and that he saw someone 
fleeing along a nearby pond. No 
description of the suapect was 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications 

may be picked up at The Daily 
Iowan newsroom, 201 N Communi· 
cations Center. 

Announcements for the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Notices for Friday events mutt be 
submitted by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All 
notices will appear in the Dl one 
day prior to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
aubmissiona must be clearly 

terms with no chance for parole 
under Iowa law. The county 
attorney's office would not say 
when Brockert would enter a 
plea to the kidnapping charge. 

Authorities said Brockert was 
baby-sitting the child Wednes
day night and the tot was 
missing when her mother, Mary 
Hayes, returned home early 
Thursday. She told police Brock
ert left the house when s'he 
walked in the door. 

The partial remains ofthe baby 
were discovered by two youths 
Sunday afternoon about 12 
miles south of Muscatine in a 
rernote area of Louisa County. 

888aUlt caae is set for June 28. 
• • • 

A Coralville man was charged 
with second-degree theft Tues
day after he admitted to steal
ing a motorcycle, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

James M. Hodge, 18, 2200 Mus
catine Ave., was stopped by 
police while riding a yellow 
Honda motorcycle on Burlington 
Street. Hodge first reported that 
he had borrowed the motorcycle, 
but later said he took the motor
cycle from 900 S. Dodge St. after 
he got tired of riding a 10-speed 
bicycle, according to court 
records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for June 28. 

given, according to the report. 
Theft: An Iowa City man reported 

Tuesday that two hubcaps, valued 
at $333.63, had been stolen from 
his 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Brougham sometime the previous 
night, according to police reports. 

No arrests were made, according 
to the report. 

Report : The Iowa City Fire 
Department extinguished the 
remnants of a trash fire behind a 
house on North Dodge Street at 
about 12:45 a.m. Tuesday, accord
ing to police reports. 

An Iowa City pollee officer, 
responding to a report of smoke in 
the area made by a resident on 
North Dodge, requested the assis· 
tance of fire officials. according to 
the report. 

Theft: An Iowa City man reported 
to pollee Tuesday·moming that the 
right rearview mirror had been 
stolen from his motorcycle aome
time after 10 p.m. Monday. 

The estimated cost of replace
ment is $25, according to pollee 
reports. 
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.Upw8rd Bound readies students 
' By Deborah Glube 
• . The Daily Iowan 

About 50 high school students 
participating in the UI Upward 
Bound program were told about 

1 the importance of education at a 
panel discussion Tuesday night. 

The students, in grades 9 through 
12,llnding the summer ses
sion i 1 a City to take college · 
pre classes. 

Jane Mullin, an Upward Bound 
administrative assistant and 

1 teacher, said the purpose of the 
program is to stress the impor
tance of graduating from high 

1 school and completing a college 
education. 

"The program has been extremely 
1 successful," Mullin said. "About 80 

percent of the students go on to 
college and 100 percent graduate 

1 
from high school." 

To qualify for Upward Bound, 

students must meet two of the 
following criteria: be from low 
income families, the children of 
non-college educated parents or a 
member of an ethnic minority 
group. 

The Upward Bound students, com
prised mainly of blackA and His
panics, heard from minority speak
ers who discussed the importance 
of learning. 

Luis Vasquez, a doctoral student, 
and Iowa City West High Vice 
Principal Renoto DeLeon told 
about their personal educational 
experiences. 

Vasquez said his father did not 
think education was important 
until years after Vasquez gra
duated from college and became a 
successful counselor. 

"Education isgood,"Vasquezsaid. 
"Your bachelor's degree will get 
you an open door in a lot of 
places." · 

Vasquez said the most important 
sk iiJ is communication and 
stressed that minority students 
must remember they deserve to be 
educated. 

"One thing I've learned with aH 
the education I've had is if you 
don't learn to communicate, you 
can't get anywhere," he said. 

Vasquez, who received a minority 
fellowship, said funding for such 
programs will not always be avail
able. lie said education requires 
work but encouraged students to 
weigh the alternatives. 

DeLeon also discussed keeping 
various possibilities in mind when 
making decisions as well as antici
pating outcomes. 

"There are a lot of doors that 
unless you think a little ahead, will 
close to you," he said. 

DeLeon said his parents emmi
grated from the Philippines to 
Northwest Iowa when he was 16 

years old. He said his parents 
decision reflected their strong sup
port for education. 

"Choices are going to be one of the 
things that are going to be impor
tant to you," he said. 

Amolodo Gonza1ez, from Donnell
son, Iowa, said he has attended 
Upward Bound for the past three 
years because it has helped him 
prepare for college. 

"Three years ago my parents made 
me come up here," Gonzalez said. 
"This year I am taking a univer
sity calculus class." 

He said he plans to attend college 
following his high school gradua
tion and would like to come to the 
m. 

U1 Upward Bound students will go 
to Davenport later this summer to 
get together with Marycrest Col
lege's Upward Bound program and 
have an outing at a waterslide 
park. 
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Council considers subdivision 
• By Trecl Auble 

The Daily Iowan 

The preliminary plat for the Idyll
wild subdivision was sent back to 
the Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
Committee for reconsideration by 
the Iowa City Council during its 
meeting Tuesday night. 

t The 68-lot, single-family subdivi
~ion development was proposed on 
an undeveloped tract located south 
of Foster Road, west of Dubuque 
Street and north of Taft Speedway. 
The council unl\nimously denied 
,the original plat on May 17. 

Council member Susan Horowitz 
-taid she still had strong concerns 
'over the proposed location of the 
,Jubdivision. 

"I feel very strongly that Planning 
,and Zoning needs to take another 

look at this," Horowitz said. 
"Every ounce of common sense in 
me says it is wrong to put a 
subdivision there." 

A letter was submitted Monday by 
a lawyer for subdivider Jim Glas
gow Construction Co., asking the 
Iowa City Council to defer any 
action on the plat. 

According to the letter, the defer
ral would allow Glasgow to further 
investigate new platting a1terna
tives. Iowa City Planning and 
Program Development Director 
Don Schmeiser said Glasgow was 
looking at a completely different 
design plan for the land. 

Glasgow had resubmitted both 
original preliminary and final plats 
to the city planning department to 
clear up a previous deficiency. The 
deficiency was found when nine 

·Republican platform likely 
to spark conventi~n fight 

DES MOINES (AP)-Republicans 
have drafted a conservative state 
platform on issues ranging from 
AIDS to abortion that's likely to 
spark a convention fight later this 
month. 

Drafters of the platform have 
-'led for elimination of the Io1ra 
lottery and for a 10 percent cut in 
the number of state employees, and 
they vow to fight any effort to 
increase the minimum wage. 

With the Republican presidential 
nomination virtually settled, con
servative activists who flocked to 
precinct caucuses for former televi
~ion evangelist Pat Robertson and 
Senate GOP leader Bob Dole have 
only the platform fight to express 
their views. 

"'t is a conservative document," 
said Iowa Republican Chairman 
Michael Mahaffey. "The fact is 
that the activists and the people 
who tend to be most concerned 
about party platforms •tend to be 
conservative. 

~1 wouldn't be surprised to see 
some very spirited discussion ," 
Mahaffey said. 

The document began with resolu
tions at the precinct caucuses and 
county and district conventions. A 
drafting committee then put 
together a proposed document syn
thesizing all that, which delegates 
to the state convention will be 
asked to approve June 25. 

The platform praises Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad but doesn't 
always agree with his positions. 
The platform formally opposes any 
effort to eliminate the ability of 
Iowa residents to deduct federal 
tax payments on state tax returns. 
Branstad last year proposed elimi
nating federal deductibility. 

In addition, though Republicans 
officia11y call for a freeze on state 
spending, each of Branstad's 
budgets has been substantially 
larger than the previous year. He 
has supported several big new 
spending programs, including a 
$92.5 million teacher pay hike. 
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lots along the Taft Speedway were 
not in accordance with the city's 
flood plain ordinance. 

The plan will now return to Plan~ 
ning and Zoning for further consid
eration. 

In other business Tuesday night, 
Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins 
informed the council that Iowa 
Electric Light and Power Co. had 
presented a host plan for Johnson 
County in the event of a nuclear 
plant evacuation. Atkins said the 
plan needed to be approved by the 
council and signed by June 21. 

Atkins said he had reviewed the 
plan and found many holes in ir. 

"There is no way employees of 
Iowa City could provide for evacua· 
tion of 20,000 people; Atkins said. 
"We don't have enough manpower · 
or equipment." Stephen Atkins 

As part of the host plan, Iowa City 
would be responsible for a possible 
20,000 Cedar Rapids residents in 
the event of an evacuation. Council 
members said they were reluctant 
to approve the plan since it was 
being rushed so it could be signed 

by the June 21 deadline. 
Several council members said they 

didn't feel it was appropriate to 
sign the plan even as a formality 
and even if the loopholes were later 
corrected. 
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It's no fun 
A federal appeals court in Atlanta has ru1ed that illegal aliens 

who are not paid minimum wage or fairly compensated for 
working overtime may sue their employers - regardless of the 
fact that they are not legaJ residents of the United States. The 
paradoxical ruling, which is sure to spark controversy among 
employers and the courts alike, is based on sound premises yet 
wiU be largely ineffectual. 

Although the United States has had recurring problems with 
the inflWI: of illegal aliens for many decades, especially in the 
South and Southwest, the stream of aliens coming through our 
bcn·ders has increased drastically in the last 10 years. The 
methods which have been implemented to stop the flow have, 
for the most part, failed to reduce the sheer numbers coming 
across the borders. The slap on the wrist that border patrols 
and immigration officials dole out provides virtually no 
deteh-ent effect on either first time offenders or recidivists. 
Ergo, aliens continue to migrate north and seek employment 
within U.S. borders. 

This is where the problems really begin - after they're 
"'safely" inside the country. Unethical and uncaring employers 
exploit these immigrants by paying them bottom wage for the 
worst imaginable jobs. The hours are long, the pay is minimal 
and housing conditions, usually arranged for by the employer, 
are atrocious. Many workers become too sick to continue 
working and are turned away in a flash. 

For the thousands of employers who exploit the physical labor 
of these aliens, this ru1ing represents a tiny thorn in their 
sides, a very tiny one. Although victimized aliens may have 
the legal right to sue, those who do will risk deportation after 
their illegal status is established. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Stronger leadership 
Americans are awash in infonnation about AIDS these days. 

Within the past few weeks, the federal government's AIDS 
brochure was mailed to the nation's households, the presiden
tial commission on AIDS issued a draft of its final report and, 
most recently, an international conference on AIDS convened 
in Stockholm. 

But, while the news about AIDS has been plentiful, it has 
very rarely been good. Grim statistics confinn that Americans 
and others around the world continue to contract acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome at alarming rates. According to 
information released in Stockholm, 65,000 AIDS cases have 
been reported in the United States and a new AIDS patient is 
diagnosed every 14 minutes. 

The rest of the planet has not escaped the epidemic, either. 
Researchers estimate that the number of AIDS cases in 
Europe doubles every 11 months. The Mrican continent is 
waging a desperate battle against the disease, and there are 
indications that AIDS is beginning to make inroads in Asian 
nations as well. 

Perhaps the only good news from all this is that public health 
officials appear to be providing stronger leadership in the 
battle against AIDS. The federal government's brochure, 
'"Understanding AIDS," was remarkable for its straightfor· 
ward discussion of the threat, including the sexual practices 
which constitute risky behavior. The presidential commission's 
draft, which called for new treatment centers, federal 
anti-discrimination laws, confidential testing and new educa
tion initiatives, won widespread approval based on its 
comprehensive approach to combatting the disease. 

These efforts clearly deserve praise, but the true test will be in 
the efficacy. Until the spread of AIDS is checked, or reversed, 
these attempts remain just that - attempts - rather than 
effective solutions. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Writer 

Precarious position 
What does Jesse Jackson want? 
This question has taken up so much media time lately that it 

is easy to forget Jackson is not still running for president. But 
he may be running for vice president, and that is giving the 
Dukak.is people nightmares. 

The genesis of Jesse Jackson as power broker is the history of 
a political outsider coming in from the cold. Abandoning his 
spoiler status of four years ago, Jesse Jackson has, through 
the sheer poetry of his person, awakened a slumbering black 
electorate and vitalized his party on behalf of social justice. 
Certainly be has earned the right to be heard, to have the 
ideas he champions - naming South Africa a "terrorist 
state," for example - taken seriously and made a part of the 
Democratic Party platform. One hopes that Mike Dukakis 
could, if elected, include this gifted and visionary man in his 
administration, perhaps with a cabinet appointment. 

But Dukakis, for better or worse, is his party's nominee, and 
the privilege of selecting a running mate is his alone. Polls are 
only polls, but the current numbers say that a Dukakis
Jackson ticket would lose in November, Dukakis-anybody else 
would probably win. Sad but true; America is not ready to 
elect a black man to the highest office in the land, or even the 
second highest. 

But what Jackson wants - or should want, if he is serious 
about working within the system on behalf of all disen
franchised Americans - is for the Democrats to take the 
White House in 1988. Therefore, he must not seek the V.P. 
spot on the Democratic ticket. 

The alternative is four more years of watered-down Ronald 
Reagan. And nobody in the Democratic Party, especially Jesse 
Jackson, wants that. 

Juattn Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, dOes not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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U.S. pursues own interests . 
I n the last two months, 

largely as a result of the 
U.S.-Iranian shootout in 
April, the U.S. Navy has 

quietly broadened its protective 
services in the Persian Gulf, bey
ond even the 11 reflagged Kuwaiti 
tankers. The Reagan administra
tion contends this new posture 
simply reaffirms its commitment to 
freedom of navigation in the gulf. 
Yet the administration has a hoet 
of ulterior motives WTapped up in 
its commitment of American war
ships to that part of the world. Our 
Navy is in the gulf to grind an ax 
with Iran and to perpetuate the 
Iran-Iraq war. By perpetuating the 
war, the administration can keep 
the belligerents weak and preoc
cupied and prevent Texas from 
sliding into the sea, taking the U.S. 
oil industry and Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. with it. 

The U.S. government has often 
conducted foreign policy under 
false pretenses. Such practice has 
ranged from the minor fib to the 
outrageous lie. With the ascension 
of an actor to the presidency, U.S. 
foreign policy has become consum
mately deceitful. President Ronald 
Reagan, of course, is a product of 
Hollywood, which is a product of 
theater. This is significant because, 
as critic Edwin Black has noted, 
theater "Lies even as it proclaims 
itself as true because it is an 
institution dedicated to pretense ... 
The very word hypocrite is derived 
from the Greek term for actor." 
Reagan has deceived us, and per
haps himself, about much. In the 
Persian Gulf he continues to do so. 

In the 8-year-old Iran-Iraq war, 
the record is clear. Iraq first 
invaded Iran. Iraq was the first 
belligerent to attack neutral ship
ping in the Gulf. Iraq has attacked 

Keith · 
Yellin 

more tankers than Iran. Only Iraq 
has used chemical weapons (mus
tard gas, cyanide, etc.), though 
both sides have the capability. Iraq 
has fired three times as many 
missiles at civilian targets as Iran. 
Iraq attacked the U.S.S. Stark, 
killing 37 sailors. The record thus 
indicates that smaller, less popul
ous Iraq is fighting dirtier and 
posing the greatest threat to ship
ping in the gulf. Nevertheless, the 
United States protects ships car
rying Iraq's cargoes (to undamaged 
Kuwaiti and Saudi ports), but not 
Iran 's. 

According to the Reagan 
administration, the U .S. Navy's 
mission in the gulf is to enforce 
"freedom of navigation in interna
tional waters" and to protect pas
sage of oil through that waterway 
especially. We're really only 
enforcing freedom of navigation for 
some ships, however, and the low 
and stable price of oil indicates 
that its supply is not in jeopardy. 
Why is the U.S. Navy really para
ding in the gulf and periodically 
shooting up Iranian oil platforms, 
speedboats and warships? 

The first and most obvious 
motive stems from Iran's unwill
ingness to cooperate with one of 
the administration's earlier shams. 
We now know, thanks to Iran and 
a Lebanese newspaper, that Rea
gan was shipping thousands of 
anti-tank and anti-aircraft missiles 
to Iran ("for hostages") while he 
was simultaneously talking tough 

By perpetuating 
the war the 
administration can 
keep the 
belligerents weak 
and preoccupied 
and prevent Texas 
from sliding into 
the sea, taking the 
U.S. oil industry 
and Federal 
Deposit Insurance 
Corporation with 
it. 

about terrorism and urging the 
rest of the world to stop supplying 
Iran and Iraq with war materials. 
Reagan, evidently, is getting even 
for being proven a hypocrite. 

There are a couple other, more 
subtle reasons for our current 
presence in the gulf. Our Navy is 
there to prevent the resolution of 
the Iran-Iraq war because a num
ber of things would probably hap
pen if that war ended: Iraq would 
resume greater sponsorship of ter
rorism against Israel. Iran would 
resume greater sponsorship of ter
rorism against everyone, particu
l arly us. And both shattered 
nations, unencumbered by attacks 
on tankers and their port facilities, 
would be able and anxious to 
greatly increase their oil exports. 
That would flood the oil market, 
driving already low oil prices 
through the floor - and that might 

, I 
be the death knell for such oil-
producing states as Texas and fOI' i 

the FDIC, which is currently 
straining to keep the banks of such 
states solvent. , 

The collapse of oil prices sin~ 1 
their peak in 1981 (and the coJ. 
lapse of real-estate markets) in 1 

Texas has pushed hundreds of , 
banks in that state to the brink rJ • 
failure. According to The Washi111· 
ton Post, "Texas banks have been ' 
failing at the rate of once a week , 
for more than a year, consuming $2 
billion of the $3 billion paid out ' 
last year by the Federal Deposit • 
Insurance Corporation." The depo- , 
sit insurance fund, created to help l 
prevent another Great Depression, 
has never been tested as it is being ) 
tested now. A new and greater 
flooding of the oil market by 11'111 
and Iraq would ravage domestic oil 
production and the FDIC further, 
certainly "a threat to national 
security." 

The Reagan administration may 
1 

be hoping Iran will be foolish 
enough to attack - and sink - a 
large U.S. warship, killing hun· , 
dreds of servicemen. Such an 1 

action could be compared to Pearl 
Harbor and provide the admi- ~ 
nistration with an excuse to dis
pense with its current policy of 
"proportional response" to attacks 
in favor of "massive retaliation." • 
By wreaking havoc on what's left of 
Iran's oil industry and navy, the 
administration could get even with 
the Ayatollah and preserve or even 
bolster current oil prices at the 
same time. 

Keith Yellin is a Ul graduate student 
studying rhetoric and public address. 
His column appears on the Viewpointa 
page every other Wednesday. 

Dukakis qu.ietly getS the nod 
Y up, the tough political realities are rearing their ugly heads, 

and they are far to hideous to be ignored any longer. 
The big question has got to be, why the Duke? Short, boring, 

ethnic, Mike Dukalcis didn't look like presidential material 
last February. However, to those watching closely, he looked like a 
shoo-in after Super Tuesday. 

To anyone watching from the outside (this includes most of the 
electorate), America's electoral process more resembles a Byzantine 
circus than an orderly transition of power. But the endurance contest of 
the primaries has its own twisted purpose. ltexposes the candidates and 
their staffs to the "white-hot heat" of the media for many months. The 
working theory here is that if they can cope with the insane trauma of 
The Trail, then they should be able to govern effectively. 

It is a process and theory that does not exactly lend itself to producing 
bold policymakers and flashy campaigners. As we have seen, the 
Dukakis campaign embodies neither of those qualities, 

What the process does encourage is juggernaut-like organizations 
which raise incredible amounts of money. The Dukakis campaign has 
from the outset outhustled, outorganized and most importantly, 
outfund-raised the rest of the field. It is a campaign that has had all the 
right moves. 

The campaign took a cavalier attitude toward the Iowa caucuses. They 
didn't spend even close to as much as Simon and Gephardt. They knew, 
in the words of Gephardt, that "thiA year Iowa would be worth Idaho." 
In the South, the Duke avoided the big mistakes of his rivals by 
focusing only on narrowly targeted areas instead of running himself 
ragged and going broke campaigning in every Super Tuesday state. 

Even the campaign's mistakes, like spending $400,000 in Illinois for no 
delegates, were minor. When you have $24 million to throw around, 
slip-ups like that are no sweat. And other mistakes like the Biden 
episode, upon long-term examination, were in reality shrewd, if 
Ma~hiavellian, strategic moves. . 

Which brings us back to the "big picture" - the real reasons for the 
Duke's victory. Way back last summer the campaign leadership knew 
that the nomination would go to the candidate who said the least. All 
the other candidates had a clear meaaage to offer with the exception of 
Biden. Simon- traditional democratic "New Deal" values; Gephardt
a trade bill and neo-populiam; Babbit- reform and taxes; Jackson
the pro,ressive agenda; Gore - neo-liberalism. 

) 

Connor Anderson 

They saw earlier than anyone else that 
the public doesn't want harsh realities and 
tough specifics. They want someone who 
acts like they know what they're doing 
and who appears to be above the fray. 

In July, Dukakis' staff knew that the nature of the primary campaignl 
would leave room for two likely candidates, theirs and Biden. Only 
Biden was raising the same kind of money. Only Biden had e sam• 
kind of cranked-up campaign staff. And only Biden had aamt 
general Democratic "happy talk" message. But Biden had ~ 
the Duke didn't. Biden had Bork and Biden had Charisma. 

Through memos in July and August, campaign manager John Sai80 
and communications director Bill Tully indicated Biden's momentum 
from the Bork hearings was · ominous. It was common knowledge in 
Washington that Joe had skeletons. People knew that, given the "white 
hot heat" Joe Blden had spoke of, they would be exposed sooner or 
later. Was it Mike that decided that it would be sooner rather than 
later? 

They knew all along that if they had the money, if they had an 
organization, their clearly vague message would see them through. 
They were visionaries. They saw earlier than anyone else that tha 
public dosen't want harsh realities and tough specifics. They want 
someone who acta like they know what they're doing and who appearl 
to be above the fray. No glitz this year, just a nice safe 'IIWlll'r. 
Dukakis has been that candidate from the word go. It hal been 
inevitable since last September that he would be the nominee; it jult 
took a long time for the smoke to clear. 

Connor Anderson Ia an lowe City resident who writes periodically for The Daltr 
., Iowan. 
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Penny pinchers 
Jacko Spencer-Motyko, 8, lett, and his brother, 
Gino, 9, pool their money to buy a glass of 

lemonade to quench their thirst as temperatures 
soared Into the 90s Tuesday afternoon. 

.UI student overcomes 
disability's limitations 
By Noelle Nystrom 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Mary Ann Cull is not unlike many 
students at the UI. She studies 
hard, spends time with her close 
friends and enjoys swimming and 
skiing. When Mary Ann attends 
her pharmacy classes in the U1 
Medical Laboratories, however, she 
enters through the freight 
entrance. 

"It's quite interesting," she said. 
"'ccasionally I see a cadaver or 
two, and some days I come across a 
goat or another kind of animal they 

• are bringing in for examination." 

Cull is a senior pharmacy major 
from Alburnett, Iowa. She is usu
ally confined to her wheelchair, but 
can walk with crutches. 

"I haven't used my crutches much 
since I came to college because 
walking a block for me is the same 
8s running a block for a normal 
person," Cull said. 

When she was 9 years old, Cu1l's 
ballet teacher noticed she was 
having difficulty with her dance 
steps. After visiting specialists of 
every kind in Cedar Rapids, neuro
surgeons at UI Hospitals and 
Clinics eventually discovered a 
vascular formation on her spine. 

After four lengthy surgeries, the 
growth was removed, but doctors 
were unable to determine if it was 
malignant or benign because all 

test results were inconclusive. Cull 
said there is still a chance that 
cancer may be present. 

Besides ballet, Cu11 said she loved 
gymnastips and running as a child. 
After her operations, when she was 
confined to her crutches, Cull said 
she became frustrated and angry 
with her limitations. 

During junior high, Cull said she 
was "happy on the outside, but 
miserable inside." 

In high sdiool, Cull said she 
decided to concentrate on academ
ics, an area where she had no 
limitations. 

Now Cull said physical barriers 
are something she rarely considers. 

"I have tried so hard to adapt and 
adjust to my situation that it is 
hard to think of any serious obsta
cles," Cull said. 

Cull said winter weather can pose 
problems. 

"I remember one day when I was 
wheeling myself back from the 
library," Cull said. "My wheels got 
stuck in the snow and I couldn't 
move. A man walking by helped me 
get out, and he ended up pushing 
me all the way back to Rienow. It 
made my day." 

Cu 11 said there are moments when 
the full realization of her disability 
hits hard. 

A1though she is learning to play 
tennis in her wheelchair, Cull said 
it is sometimes difficult to watch 
others play because she will never 

be able to play the game fully. 
Cull said she lives in Rienow Hall 

because it is close to both the 
Pharmacy Building and Med Labs, 
the two places she spends most of 
her time. 

When she gets up in the morning, 
she takes a shower in a specially
equipped shower stall down the 
hall. At breakfast, a member of the 
food service staff helps carry her 
tray to a table. After eating, she 
wheels herself to the Pharmacy 
Building and seats herself at the 
front of the class. 

"I have to give a lot of credit to my 
friends who carry my books, push 
Thy chair and open doors for me," 
she said. "I appreciate them 
because they see me as a person 
and not someone who sits in a 
wheelchair." 

Cull believes that most people 
have good attitudes toward the 
disabled. 

"I have had few problems in the 
classroom dealing with bias," she 
said. "Sometimes I am somewhat 
Qf a pain to have around because of 
my chair, though." 

She remembers having a lab that 
required her to wheel down narrow 
aisles while carrying hydrochloric 
acid and trying not to bump into 
anyone. 

"It was tricky at first, but every
one wa~ very helpful and we man
aged to get along," Cull said. 

New anti-anxiety drug study 

~h !:eg in ~! An~y~ d;~e~m~~~ ~~.!~ill .Oil jMn the 
one in 20 adult Americans. psychiatry departments at Yale , · The Daily Iowan 

Anxiety sufferers may find relief 
1rith the help of a new drug to be 
teeted at the UI and three other 
universities specializing in clinical 
l'eeearch. 

ln July researchers at the m 
Medical Laboratories will begin a 
Jearlong study of the effects of a 
new anti-anxiety drug, ZK 112-119. 

Preliminary tests of the new drug 
compound indicate that it may 
!'educe anxiety in persona suffering 
from generalized anxiety disorder 
1rith less severe aide effects than 
clrup currently used. 

The UI research will analyze the 
druc'• effect on approximately 25 
penou autrering from the diaor-

Extreme anxiety disorder patients University and the Universities of 
are characterized by excessive South Carolina and Pennsylvania 
anxiety or worry, muscle tension, in the resear;ch project. 
restlessnE:as, paJpitations, sweat-
ing, feeling on edge, irritability and The study is funded by Sandoz 
insomnia. Pharmaceutical Corp., the East 

Dr. Russell Noyes, professor of Hanover, N.J., firm which deve
psychiatry in the UI Col1ege of loped the <:Qrnpound. 
Medicine, said the study partici
pants will make six weekly visits to 
the UI Psychiatric Outpatient 
Clinic to test the new drug. 

He said participants will either 
take ZK 112-119 in varying doses 
for a four-week period or receive 
capsules containing an inactive 
ingredient, which is a standard 
procedure in teating the effects of 
new medications. 

Noyes said' current anti-anxiety 
medications can sedate patients 
and interfere with their memories 
and coordination. 

Noyes said he',hoped ZK 112- 119 
would provi<fe. a better medication 
for anxiety sumrera, but added if 
the drug proves effective it would 
not be' available to the public for 
three to four yea•. 
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Generation 
Short• · 
1 00'11 Cotton 
Reg. 14.99 

2/$8.00 

Whole German T·SI'urts • 
Reg $2.99 

NOW2/$5.00 
German Running Shorts · 
Reo S2.99 

2/$5.00 

Tank Tops· Reg. S2 69 

NOW2/$4.00 

100'lb Cotton Leggings· 
Reo. St1.99 

NOW$7.99 

-. Tll.1 ... 
T~ W, F. a lal1N:i0 

lilft.12-l 

"RIC£' <0000 Tlflu : 
June 25, 1188 :• 207 East W•shlngton 

(Below Godfather's Pizza) 338-0553 
u A OoFTE:IlWT" 1(1~0 OP 

'lJWA MEMORIAL UNION THE UI'IVERSITV Of 'lJWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
SUMMER 1988 

CLASS SCHEDULE 
ReOster at the Ms & Craft Center otflce. ground noor Iowa Memorial Union. 

or caU 335-3399; Monday through Friday 8:30-5:30. 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Tuesday, 3:().)-4:30, June 21-July 26 
Thursday, 10:30-Noon. June 23-July 28 

BASKETRY 
Monday 7:CX>-9:00 
Session I Melon Basket June 20 & 27 
5esslon II Napkin Basket July 11 & 18 
Session Ill Market Basket July 25 & Aug. 1 

BAnK TR111K I lYE DYE 
Tuesday, 5:00.7:00, June 21-July 26 

BEADWORIC: JEWELRY AND WALLHANGING 
Thursday, 6:30-9:30, June 30-July 21 

BEGINNING DRAWING 
Tuesday, 6:30-8:30, June 20-July 26 

BOOKBINDING 
ThursdaY. 5:00.7:00, June 30-July 28 

INTRODUC'nON TO CAWGRAPHY 
Wednesday. 7:oo-9:00. June 22-July 27 

CHESS 
Saturday, 9:00.1 l :OO,June 24-July 30 
Monday. 7:00-9:00. June 20-August 1 

FICTION WRlnNG 
Wednesday. 7:oo-8:30, June 22-July 27 
Saturday. 9:00.10:30, June 25-July 30 

KNIT11NG WITH COrrON 
Wednesday, 7:(X)-9:00, June 22-July 27 

MAmNG AND FRAMING 
Tuesday, 5:00-7:00, June 21-July 26 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CAMERA TECHNIQUES 
Thursday. 5:30-7:00. June 23-July 28 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES: ADVANCED 
Wednesday, 5:30-7:00. June 22-July 27 

DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursday. 7:30-9:30, June 23-July 28 

ART OOCUMENTAnON 
Wed., 7:(X)-9:00, June 22,29 & July 6 

SPECIAL DARKROOM APPLICAnONS 
Wednesday. 7:oo-9:00. July 13, 20 & 27 

PRINTMAKING 
Tuesd~. 7:00.9:00. June 21-July 26 

WATERCOLOR 
Monday, 5:30-7:30, June 20-August 1 

Classes for adults and teens 15 + meet once a week for six weeks, June 
20-August 1. For a schedule of children's classes, please call 335-3399. 

~~ ........ , ......... ... 
The University of Iowa's 

SATURDAY 
DANCE 
FORUM 

~n for Duc:e Forum will be S.turday, June Uth from 10:00 a.m. to U noon in the foy~ of HalJey Gym. 
Phone npuadona will p. taken •t 335-2.2l8 on June 13 and 16th l :OG-3:00 p.m .. a .... fill on • fint<ome. fint
lln'td billa. IJecaUM of twnmll' -'on and the 4th of July pleuc check the data of your dw meetings. Quea 
will nan throqh the first week oE July (except Aarob.la). For more lnionNtion contact the DUlce [)eopartmcnt at 
335-2ll8 or CMol Horwitz. Director. at 338-1802. 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
Creative Movement H yean 

June 15, 17, 20, ll, l7, l9 July 6, 8 

T~ une 1.5, 17, 20, ll, l7, l9 July 6, 8 
•Pre-Ballet H yura 

June 1.5, 17, 20, ll, l7, l9 July 6, 8 
·a..uwna Ballet 7-ll years 

June 15, 17, 20, ll, 27, l9 July 6, 8 
•Cont. 8a1let 7-ll yean 

June 1.5, 17, 20, ll, l7, l9 July 6, 8 
Juz 7-U yun, 

June 16, 21, l3, l8, 30 July 5, 'I 
•lndJcatea Uve accomJNIIldment 

ADULT CLASSES 
T ._ only Juz-bellnnlna 
,_ 16, 11, l3,-l8, 3d July 5, 'I 

•~~ea~nntna BaDet 
June 16, 21, l3, l8, 30, July 5, 1 

·eom. 8a1let 
June 16, ll, l3, l8, 30, July 5, 1 

Modem Outce 
June 16, 21, l3, 27, 29, July 5 and 7 

Coqttnaina Jazz 
June 15, 17, 20, ll, l'l, l9,.July 6, 8 

/woblc:s 
June 1.5, 1'1, 20, ll, l& l~ l9, 
July 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, lO, ll, 
l5,'¥/,l9 

4-4:30 

4:30-5 

4-4:30 

4:30-5:30 

5:30-6:30 

4-5:00 

.5-6:00 

.5-6:00 

6-6:30 

.5:~:.30 

.5-6:00 

ll-1:00 

4-4:30 

ElOO Yates 12.00 

ElOO Yates 12.00 

Loft Motrit 18.00 

Loft Morrit 36.00 

Loft Mor:riJ 36.00 

ElOO Yates 11.00 

Brown 21.00 

Loft MorriJ 35.00 

loft MorriJ 3.5.00 

Crey Moeatner 21.00 

Crey Moetlller l4 .00 

LarpCym Yatea 38.00 

Wlll Horwitz 20.00 
NEW OFFERJNGIU 
Mothen and Babl, 

June 1.5, 22, l9, uly 6 
ThJa Ia a new offerina for mothltl of Infants l montht to crawllna. It wW focua on pntle ltret· 
china and joint IIIOVeaMnb ana 101M lnlant znuaap. Brina a toft blanket for your baby to be 
on. 

Mad Ill ,......_ Bllllt be ....md by I- llltJ.. a-fUI Oft a 8nt co- 8nt 111'¥111 bMI. Mail•tllltradon 
fora ..1 tuidoD cMck to: Utol Horwtt:a Uniwr*y olio- Dance Oepamn.lt, Halley C)'lll, lo- City, Iowa 
Slltl. CMdr•llllotdcl • .-pey.W. ~ SeturUr o-a Fan.. ~ 

w w --------·· ----~---... ------'7 . ,, 
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Briefly 
from Dl wi,. .me. 

South Korean students stage protest at DMZ 
IMJINGAK. South Korea- Radical students shouting anti-U.S. 

slogans staged a protest Tuesday at the edge of the Demilitarized 
Zone dividing North and South and called for reunification of the 
peninaula. 

About 1,300 students from two universities in Seoul held a 
peaceful sit-down protest for several hours in front of a fortified 
bridge, blocked off by steel barriers and rolls of barbed wire. The 
bridge is the only access for civilians to the border with 
Communist North Korea. 

'"Drive out Yankees who hinder unification!" and "Advance 
unification!• students shouted as they briefly ma~hed along 
barriers at the bridge. 

U.S. troops who nonnally guard the bridge stayed out of sight. A 
few South Korean personnel guarded the crossing. 

The students went to Imjingak, the last civilian area before the 
DMZ, in a convoy of 30 buses. Professors escorted them to prevent 
trouble at the heavily militarized a.rea. It was the first report of 
teachers accompanying radicals to prevent violence. 

Soviet withdrawal delayed by guerrillas 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Moslem guerrillas have punched 

through defenses of Afghanistan's second-largest city and delayed 
Soviet troop withdrawal, Western diplomatic sources said Tues
day. 

The eources, speaking on condition their names not be used, said 
the guerrillas have penetrated the defenses of Kandahar a 
provincial capital of 20,000 people about 270 miles southwest of 
Kabul, Afghanistan's capital. 

One diplomatic source, quoting a Kandahar resident, said 
guerrillas have been entering the city's bazaars daily to hunt 
communist military and government personnel. 

The diplomatic sources also said fighting there and at the Afghan 
anny garriaon at Spin Buldak had slowed the Soviets' puJJout 
from Kandahar province and increased speculation they may 
reinforce the area with additional troops. Spin Buldak is 60 miles 
southeast of Kandahar, on the Pakistani border. 

Shultz lashes Sandlnlataa 
W ASHlNGTON-Secretary of State George Shultz lashed out. at 

Nicar:aguan authorities on Tuesday, accusing them of reneging on 
promiSes to create democracy and of subjecting Contra negotia
tors to harassment and intimidation during talks last week. 

But Shultz, after a meeting with the Contra leadership, declined 
to aay whether the failure of the peace negotiations between the 
leftist Sandinista government and the Contras means the 
administration will seek military aid for the rebels. 

Meanwhile, Nicaraguan Ambassador Carlos Tunnermann held 
the Contras responsible for collapse of the peace talks, contending 
they had made •demands so outlandish and unacceptable" that 
they knew in advance t.he Sandinista negotiators would reject 
them. 

In a letter to House Speaker Jim Wright, Tunnermann said that 
on the last day of the talks, the Contras introduced "an entirely 
new set of demands~ and insisted that the government accept all 
of them within two hours. 

Soviets apologize for death of U.S. soldier 
WASHINGTON- Three years after the fact, the Soviet Union's 

highest-ranking military official has apologized for the 1985 
shooting death of an American Army officer inside East Germany 
the Pentagon said Tuesday. ' 

The apology was extended by Soviet Defense Minister Dmitri 
Yazov to Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci at a private meeting 
May 31 during the Moscow summit, said Dan Howard, the 
Pentagon's chief spokesman. 

Yazov offered no new details or explanation for the March 24, 
1985, shooting of Mtij. Arthur Nicholson Jr. by a Soviet soldier 
nor did he respond to previous U.S. demands for financiai 
compensation to Nicholson's family, Howard said. 

Nonetheless, "we feel we have received the appropriate apology 
from the Soviets, yes," the spokesman said. "The request for, or 
the demand for, an apology, we feel, has been responded to 
appropriately by the minister." 

Dow up 25, bond market rallies 
NEW YORK - Stocks hit a post·crash high 'fuesday after 

rallying hard on a better-than-expected trade report, but a late 
wave of profit-taking prevented the market from posting even 
sharper gains. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which had been up 
more than 38 points during the session, finished at 2,124.47, up 
25.07. Broader market indices also closed at post-crash highs. 

Volume on the floor of the NYSE came to 227.15 million shares, 
up abarply from 125.31 million in the previous session. 

The report also sparked a rally in the bond market and helped 
push the dollar higher against the mtijor currencies. 

Quoted .•. 
Aw hell, man. 
Gun-wleldin~ ~olumnist Carl Rowen's recount of eighteen-year
old Ben Smiths response after Smith was told to "freeze" while 
emerging from Rowen's pool early Tuesday morning. See story 
page 8. 

REMEMBER SOWETO 
.JUNE 16 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IIEMORIAl. SERVICE 

For the end of unjull rule In South Africa and to 
commemorate all thoH who have died In the ttruggle. 

OLD BRICK CHAPEL 
26 B: . MARKET STRIEB:T 

IOWA CITY . IA . 

Tlusdl ' .... 16, 

Nation/World 

Shultz addfesses 
UN on arms control 

UNITEDNATIONS(AP)-Secre
tary of State George Shultz told 
the United Nations Monday that it 
will have no role in superpower 
nuclear weapons reductions, and 
he ignored the Soviet Union's invi
tation to ban nuclear tests. 

Instead, he streSBed the momen
tum for arms control achieved 
during the Reagan administration. 

"We have made major progress 
toward a treaty to cut U.S. and 
Soviet strategic nuclear arsenals 
(long-range missiles) by 50 per
cent," he said. "' do not know 
whether we will be able to conclude 
such a treaty this year, but we will 
make our best effort. 

"'t is the United States' top arms 
control priority," he added. 

Shultz's speech to Monday's spe
cial U.N. session on disarmament 
underlined past accomplishments, 
including the newly ratified U.S.
Soviet treaty to destroy 
intermediate-range nuclear mis
siles and the verification proce
dures that go with it. 

Last week Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze used a 
speech to the conference to call on 
the United States to take on future 
disarmament challenges. 

He proposed abolishing all nuclear 
weapons by the year 2000, an 
immediate mutual ban on nuclear 
tests and an immediate cut of 
500,000 troops each from the War
saw Pact and NATO. 

Shultz replied that the United 
States will "concentrate on results 
which will eliminate the disparities 
(in conventional arms in Europe) 
that threaten stability, not 
schemes for 'equal reductions' 
which will have no such effect." 

NATO claims the Soviets have an 
advantage in conventional arms in 
Europe. 

ln his speech, Shultz also ignored 
the Soviet call for a mutual test 
ban. 

The United States similarly failed 
to join a 11h-year unilateral Soviet 
moratorium on testing that began 
in August 1985. 

Shultz also rejected the Soviet call 
for a U.N. arms reduction verifica
tion agency to coordinate and 
monitor disarmament pacts. 

"Some tasks, such as work to 
reduce nuclear arsenals, must be 
strictly bilateral in negotiation, 
verification and implementation," 
Shultz said. "But others - above 
all, the negotiations to ban chemi
cal weapons and the .need to con
trol nuclear proliferation - are 
global problems. 

"Ballistic missile proliferation is a 
new and urgent challenge," parti
cularly in the Middle East, Shultz 
said. His advice to Iran and Iraq 
was to exercise "mutual restraint" 
and not buy or launch such mis
siles. 

Shultz urged nations attending the 
special conference on disarmament 
to "apply themselves" to a global 
ban on chemical weapons which 
are easily made in fertilizer and 
pesticide factories, but he did not 
suggest any solutions. 

The potential spread of nuclear 
weapons to other countries, espe
cially in Southeast Asia, was a 
central topic in the U.N.'s session 
on disarmament, and Shultz urged 
rivals Pakistan and India to work 
on the problem. 

Later this week, delegates to the 
159-member General Assembly 
will begin drafting resolutions on 
chemical, nuclear, conventional 
and space-based weapons for this 
third special session on disarma
ment in 10 years. 

Trade deficit narrows 
more than 15 percent 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The U.S. 
trade deficit shrank to $9.89 billion 
in April, its best showing in more 
than three years, the government 
said Tuesday in a better-than
expected report which sparked a 
big rally on Wall Street. 

The Commerce Department said 
that the April deficit narrowed by 
15.5 percent from a seasonally 
adjusted March deficit figure of 
$11.70 billion, with all of the 
improvement coming from a steep 
drop in imports. 

Many economists had been braced 
for a widening of the deficit to 
around $12.2 billion based on an 
assumption that exports could not 
hold at the record level set in 
March. Exports did edge down by 
2.5 percent, but the small drop still 
left them at $26.22 billion, the 
second highest level on record. 

Meanwhile, imports plunged 6.4 
percent to $36.11 billion, reflecting 
big drops in American purchases of 

foreign cars and capital equipment, 
including computers. 

Private analysts said the string of 
better trade numbers virtually 
assured that President Ronald 
Reagan would win his veto battle 
with Congress over trade legisla
tion. 

"The argument for protectionism 
is fast disappearing as our trade 
deficit improves," said Frank 
McCormick, senior economist with 
Bank of America. 

For the first four months of the 
year, the trade deficit has been 
running at an annual rate of 
$141.8 billion, a big improvement 
from the record $170.3 billion 
deficit suffered in 1987. 

While many economists had been 
expecting a decline to around $150 
billion, some said they were now 
revising their forecasts to show 
even more of an improvement this 
year. 

Summer 
Special 

FIVE STAR 
MEMBERSHIP 

*Swimming 

* Tennis Courts 

(with reduc.d rite) 

* Racquetball 
Courts 

* Fitness Room 

*Aerobics 

$100 (plus tax) for 3 months: June, July and August ! 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & 
FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. DODGE 
(next to Howard Johnson's), 

Iowa City • 351•LOVE 

The Daily Iowan 
Ia hiring 

FREELANCE WRITERS 
for the summer session. 

There will be a meeting 
for Interested Individuals 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00PM 
Rm. 200, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 

Questions should be directed to Jay Caslnl, The Dally 
Iowan at 335-5861 between 1:00 and 5:00pm. 

17S. Oubuque 337~5 

Iowa City's Finest Full Service Salon 
0 Haircuts for Men & Women 
0 Perms - Long & Short Hair - Spiral Perms 
0 Wetsel Styling, Back Coloring, Blow Styling, Iron Curlin& 

Finger Waving 
0 Permanent & Semj..Pennanent Color 
0 Frosting, Bleaching, Highlighting 
0 Manicures, Nail Tips, Sculptured Nails 
0 French Manicures 
0 Pedicures 
0 Lash & Brow Tinting, Arching 
0 Facial & Body Waxing 
0 Facials & Make Up 
0 Parker Hebex Treatments for Falling Hair 
0 Wi~ & Wig Service 

FUTONS! 
PRICES THAT ARE DOWN TO EARTH ' 

I 

Cotwerts instantly from Bed to Couch 
l ew lhtpmeat See oar laadfllllleW Wild ,.,.. rn.. 
• All Cotton • Cheny • Red Oak 
• Foam Rubber and Cotton • Pine 

lAST lUI • IUVDtt 
Exciting New Slip Covers; Choose Conveniet Lay-Away; 
From Over 30 Colors & Patterns. $20 Holds Your Futon. 
~ P,y lu Often lu Yoo w;,b. 

IIJII W~TH 1111 
7111 S. Dubuque • ~ • (4111ocka SO. of Holld1y Inn-Acto.a 1M A.R. TriCkll 

IOWA'S 
LARGEST 
BOOKSTORE 

CONVENIENCE 
EASY to get to location 
FAST service 
OPEN 9-6 M-F, 9-5 Sat. 
WE ACCEPT 

Mastercard & VIsa 
Out of town checks 
Student charges available 

FULL RETURNS f irst 2 weeks of 
class on unmarked texts 

~ 
[ VIS4' I 

• 
with receipt 

QUALITY ~:.. .:-·-~~ 
NEW I USED textbooks _l ~:tltii. =--= 
MAJOR BRAND school supplies 
COMPETITIVE prices 

ELECTION 
------

REQUIRED & RECOMMENDED texts 
40,000 general book titles 

HP & SHARP calculators 

Iowa' Book & Supply Co. 
Oowntown Ac:rou from The Old Clpllol 

Open 1:004:00 M-F; II:G0-5:00 8ll 
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Iron Curling, 

COPYRIGHT• 1988 By Eagle Food Centers. All Rights Reserved. 

FROZEN 

BUDGET GOURMET 
SIDE DISHES 

S TO 6 25-0Z. PI< G. 

FROZEN · 7 VAFIS. 

BUDGET GOURMET 
SLIM SELECTS 

I TO 10-0Z. PI(G. 

Regular Retail 

YOUR CHOICE 
B.udget Gourmet 
Frozen Entrees, 
Side Dishes or 
Slim Selects 

SHELF PRICES REFLECT 25% OFF SAVINGS 

THE COBNEB. DELI 

SLICED TO ORDER 

Dubuque Lean 
Boiled Ham 

$1.98 PER LB. 

"Prl fl I 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 

Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak 

LB. 

CALIFORNIA 

Red Flame 
<Seedless Grape 

Your Store For Fresh Ideas In Food! 
Aulomated Toner Maehlnesotoll throo liONS [FJ] 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West. Coralville 
600 North Dodge St, Iowa City • 
1101 S. Rlveralde Dr., Iowa City 
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REGULAR 

Clorox 
Liquid Bleach 

POWDERED, CINNAMON, SUGARED 

128-oz. 
btl. 

GLAZED OR PLAIN I 

Cake Donuts 

Store Hours: 
Mon. thru lat. 7:00 am-10:00 pm 
lundly 7:00 am-I:GO pm 

' 
' I • 
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Baker resigns; Duberstein to be chief of staff \ 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Howard 
Baker Jr., who gave up his pres
idential ambitions to help Presi
dent Ronald Reagan run the White 
House after the Iran-Contra scan
dal, has resigned as chief of staff 
and will be replaced by his deputy, 
Kenneth Duberstein, it was 
announced Tuesday. 

The changeover will take place 
July 1. Baker said he will return to 
his home in Huntsville, Tenn., 
where his wife and his stepmother 
are in poor health. 

•I really reliah the thought of 
getting back to private life,• Baker, 
an attorney, said in an interview. 
"It has been an extraordinary 
experience working with Ronald 
Reagan.• 

"I expect to go back and do 
no\hing for &. while. I'm ~ing to 
rest a little bit: Baker said. 

With the accomplishments of the 
past 16 months and the health 
problems in his family, Baker said, 
"it eeemed like a logical time• to 
go. 

Prominently mentioned as a possi
ble running mate on the Republi-

can presidential ticket with George 
Bush, Baker said he would not 
tum down the No. 2 spot if it were 
offered, but he doesn't expect the 
otTer. 

"You don't tum down requests or 
that sort if they are made," Baker 
said. "'t's really something that is 
presumptuous in the extreme to 
say, 'No, I wouJd not do that.' But I 
do not want to do that, I do not 
expect to do that and I think it's 
extremely unlikely l would be 
asked to do that. • 

Baker said he had told Bush he 
waa quitting, but did not raise the 
issue of whether he might be 
available as a running mate. 
Laughingly, Baker added, '"More 
important, he's never discussed 
that with me. • 

Reagan accepted Baker's resigna
tion with "deep regret" and 
praised him as •a steady hand in 
the operation of the White House 
while the Iran-Contra investiga
tions were being conducted." 

Duberstein, 44, will be Reagan's 
fourth chief of staff, responsible for 
directing the flow of paper and 

Aseociated Press 
President Ronald Reagan meets with Howard Baker, who realgned 
Monday as chief of staff, and his replacement Ken Dubersteln In the 
Oval Office. 

visitors to the president's office and 
coordinating his schedule. He will 
oversee a White House staff of 
about 325 people, including speech
writers, counselors, press officials 

and policy specialists. 
Like Baker, Duberstein is 

renowned for his expertise in deal
ing with Congress. He was the 
White House's chief legislative 

strategist during part of Reagan's 
first term, and after a stint with a 
business consulting firm, returned 
to the White House as Baker's 
deputy on March 23, 1987. 

"Ken will be my principal aide and 
will lead the White House staff as 
we head into the home stretch," 
Reagan said in a statement. "He is 
an outstanding manager and 
skilled strategist who has been 
fundamental to the significant 
accomplishments, foreign and 
domestic, we have achieved." 

Baker's departure caught Wash
ington by surprise. 

"This hits me like a cold towel," 
said House Minority Leader Bob 
Michel, R-m. 

Indeed, Baker once had promised, 
"I'm going to be here t~ lock the 
door and tum out the lights" when 
Reagan leaves office next Jan. 20. 

He denied that his resignation 
signaled unsteady times at the 
White House. 

"My leaving does not signal a 
mass exodus from the White 
House," Baker said. 

However, White House communi-

cations director Thomas C. Gris· \ 
com intends to leave his post, but 
has not said when he will leave, * 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Tuesday. 

Praise for Baker's job came quickly 4 

on Capitol Hill. , 

"He's done a superb job as chief of 
staff for the president," said Sen- " 
ate Minority Leader ~Dole, 11 
R-Kan. l J 

Senate Majority Leadl.~bert C. 
Byrd, D-W.Va., said Baker "did 1 

much to help to calm and quiet and 
make things more serene there. He • 
has performed a great service not ~ 
only for the president but also for 
his country." 

Baker, in his interview with the 11 

Associated Press, said he had 
accomplished the goals he set when " 
Reagan t apped him to replace ~ 
Donald Regan. Regan, a former 
Wall Street executive and treasury ' 
secretary, was ousted from his job 
Feb. 27, 1987, tarred by the Iran- ~ 
Contra arms and money scandal • 
and at odds with first lady Nancy 
Reagan. 

'Who's a Jew' amendments 
defeated in Israeli parliament 

A wad considers·converting 
to Judaism, seeking re-entry . 

JERUSALEM (AP)-Parliament 
narTOwly defeated two proposed 
laws Tuesday intended to "main
tain the purity" of the Jewish 
people by changing the definition 
of a Jew and, in effect, limiting 
who could immigrate to Israel. 

Votes of 60-53 and 60-51 on the 
two proposals followed intense 
debate during which Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, an American-born mem
ber, was ejected from the chamber. 

Prime Minister Yit.zhak Shamir 
had told American Jews he would 
not support. the so-called "Who's a 
Jew amendments,• but he voted 
for them in the Knesset and 
enforced party discipline on othera 
of hi a Likud bloc to follow suit. 

The proposals would have recog
nized as Jewish only those converts 
who were brought into the faith by 
Orthodox rabbis, not. those con
verted by Reform or Conservative 
rabbis. 

Writer 
shoots 
invading 

• sw1mmer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Syndi

cated columnist Carl Rowan, who 
has written frequently of the need 
for stricter gun control, shot and 
wounded a teenager who had taken 
a pre-dawn swim in his backyard 
pool Tuesday. 

Pohce said a record check indi
cated that Rowan's handgun was 
not registered as required, and the 
case was being referred to the local 
federal prosecutor's office. 

Ben Smith, 18, of suburban Chevy 
Chase, Md., was treated at George
town University Hospital for a 
wrist wound and released. He and 
a young woman companion were 
charged with unlawful entry, but 
the charges were withdrawn later. 

Rowan said he was awakened at 
1:55 a.m. by a noise at his bedroom 
window. 

"Then I heard a woman shout or 
ecream and I thought it was on my 
property," he said in a telephone 
interview with the Associated 
Press. 

"I peeked out and saw four people 
and called the police. 1 waited for 
the police with my revolver. When 
l saw the police cars arriving, I 
opened the pool door assuming the 
police would want to come in that 
way. 

Nr was confronted by a tall, young 
man striding over as if coming into 
my house. 

"First I said, 'Freeze.' Then I said, 
'I wam you, I have a gun.' " 

•He said, 'Aw hell, man,' and kept 
coming." 

ki fired a warning shot, and it hit 
him in the wrist." 

Police apprehended Smith and 
Laura Bachman, 19, of Bethesda, 
Md. Rowan said othen in the 
group of teenagers got away. 

In an interview with radio station 
WMAL, Smith acknowledged he 
was on Rowan's property, but he 
said he made no threatening ges
tures. 

"He had no right to shoot me. I 
mean I guess I was trespassing. 
That's no reason to shoot a person 
- for swimming in his pool," 
Smith said. 

''"I waa in my underwear soaking 
wet. I had just climbed out of the 
pool. J never spoke with him - he 
jUJt ahot me," Smith said. 

Jewish communities abroad, parti· 
cularly in the United States, had a 
special interest in the legislation 
because of Israel's unique Law of 
Return, which guarantees automa
tic citizenship to all Jews who 
qualify under Israeli law. 

"Anyone who is willing to agree to 
this is betraying the fundamental 
principle of Zionism - the 
ingathering of the exiles," said 
Elazar Granat, a left-wing member 
of the Knessct. ~since when is a 
state a religious concept?" 

"Since Mt. Sinai!" Kahane 
shouted, referring to the mountain 
in the Sinai Desert where God gave 
Moses the Ten Commandments. 

Kahane, who is known for outspo
ken anti-Arab views, was taken 
from the hall after interrupting 
speakers on three occasions. One 
member shouted at him: "Leave 
the hall and leave the nation I" 

One proposal would have amended 

the Law of Return and the other 
would have put the Orthodox rab
binate in Israel in charge of deter
mining who was a Jew. 

The 120-member Knesset also 
rejected a bill providing pardons 
for Jews now jailed for terrorist 
acts against Arabs, including mur
der. 

AVTaham Verdiger, who proposed 
the Who's a Jew legislation, said it 
would "maintain the purity" of the 
Jewish people, preserve the "uni
queness" of Jews and help stop 
Jews in other countries from assi
milating into the general popuJa
tion. 

"Our arm is too short to save their 
souls," he said. 

Even Mubarak Awad, a 
Palestinian-American activist 
deported on Monday, could 
undergo one of the "fictitious" 
conversions conducted by some 
rabbis abroad, Verdiger charged. 

Walk ·tns Welcome Conventently located across 
or call for an appointment from Old Capitol Mail at 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

SALE 

NEW YORK (AP) - An Arab
American deported from Israel 
said Tuesday that he would con
sider converting to Judaism, if 
necessary, to return to Israel. 

Mubarak Awad, an advocate of 
non-violent Palestinian resist
ance, was deported Monday by 
the Israeli government, which 
accused him of subversion. 

Awad, a U.S. citizen who was 
born in Jerusalem and returned 
there in 1983, said he might 
convert from Christianity to 
Judaism and seek re-entry under 
Israel's Law of Return "if every
thing (else) fails." 

"'t's going to take a lot of guts to 
do it," A wad said at a news 
conference. "Maybe I have to do 
it." 

"I am here, but not by choice," 
he said. "I was deported just 

because I am a Christian. If I 
were a Jew, I would not be 
deported." 

Under the Law of Return , any 
Jew can enter Israel . But the 
privilege is not absolute; gangster 
Meyer Lansky, for example, 
sought Israeli citizenship under 
the law in 1970, but was forced to 
leave in 1972 following allega
tions of his continued involve
ment in organized crime. 

Pressed on the subject of conver
sion, Awad said, "I'll tell (a rabbi) 
frankly .. . it's not my belief. It's 
a political statement that I'm 
persecuted because I'm a Chris
tian ." 

Leaders of reform Judaism, 
meanwhile, issued a letter saying 
that "extraneous motivations, 
political motivations, are not suf
ficient reason" for conversion. 

"No one can rule out the possi
bility of a sincere conversion in 
anybody's case, but this must be 
proved at the end of a long period 
of instruction," said a letter sent 
to 1,500 Refonn rabbis in the 
United States and Canada. 

But Awad said he would first 
pursue other avenues to return to 
Israel, including appealing to 
international public opinion. He 
said he planned meetings with 
officials at the United Nations, in 
Washington, Europe and the 
Soviet Union. 

In ordering Awad deported, 
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir alleged that he played a 
key role in this year's Arab 
uprising in the occupied territo
ries. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SAILING CLUB 

SUMMER INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. June 15th at 7pm, in Lect Rm 1 Van Allen 
Tues. June 2l~t at 6pm, in 100 Phillips Hall 
Wed. June 22nd at 7pm, in Lect Rm 1 Van Allen 

For more info: contact Beth at 337-3054 
or Kathie at 337-7902. 

*We give FREE LESSONS 
*40 Club-owned boats 
*Fun, relaxing, and inexpensive 

IOWA SAILING - IT'S A BREEZE ! 

ftne 
Jewelry 
for Dad 

at 
HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 s. Dabaqu Jetrenoa ~ 
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1-800-SIA-SUIT 
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·Wright r.eveals details of his book sales 
I ' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - House 
' 

1 Speaker Jim Wright on Tuesday 
1 listed more people who bought bulk 

quantities of his controvers\al 
• book, including a Washington lob

byist, a Boston insurance company 
' and a fellow congressman. 

When reporters asked Wright to 
enumerate who had bought multi

' • pie copies of the 1984 book, 
-aen~· s of a Public Man," the 

' spea ·ted several names ·not 
1 previou\....J disclosed. The book is 

part of a broad congressional 
1 inquiry into Wright's financial 
, dealings. 

One, Gordon MacKay, a senior vice 
president of the New England Life 
insurance company in Boston, said 

his company had invited Wright to 
speak to a management group 
about three years ago, and bought 
$2,000 worth of Wright's books 
instead of giving hlm an honorar
ium. Wright was then House 
m~ority leader. 

There is a limit on the amount of 
honoraria a member of Congress 
may receive each year, but there is 
no limit on income from book 
royalties. 

MacKay said he found the book 
"enjoyable. It gave insights into 
the man." The company sent its 
336 copies of the slim, 117-page 
volume to be distributed to local 
high school civics classes, he said. 

The House Ethics Committee is 

investigating, among other things, 
the deal under which Wright got a 
Fort Worth, Texas, friend, William 
Carlos Moore, to publish the book 
and give Wright a 55 percent 
royalty totaling $55,000. 

The book was sold primarily at 
political rames and to bulk pur
chasers. Wright received $3.25 for 
each $5.95 copy sold. Nearly all 
20,000 copies printed have been 
sold. 

Moore also has done some 
$600,000 worth of campaign work 
for Wright over the years. 

Critics of the speaker have 
charged that the purchase of large 
numbers of books by special
interest representatives constitutes 

Tlfftn, Iowa, farmer Harry Seelman picks up a 
handful of drought-stricken toll from his beantleld. 

The Dally lowan!Scott Norris 

Although this field was planted a month ago, many 
of the seeds have yet to sprout 

DrOUQhl ________ eo_ntinu_edtro_mpag_ e1 

dry spell to the drought of 1955 
and worries about the economic 
pressure it will put on the farmers 
and consumers in the area. 

A damaging chain reaction has 
been set off that will affect consum
ers earlier than they think, Seel
rnan said. Because the grain crops 
are failing, it is going to be more 
expensive to feed the livestock. 
Therefore, prices will soar in the 
local areas where they are mark
eted. 

The produce prices will not be 
affected as strongly, according to 

Astro 

WIUJW"" 7:00, 9•30 

Englert I rr: DIIIJEE H "" 

=~-. 7:10, 9:30 

Cinema I 

ITAIIII DEUVER "" 
7:00. 9:15 

Cinema II 

.. TBIB11 • ,..ut 
7:15,8:30 

C.mpus Theatres ..... 
1:44. 4:15, 7:15, 8:30 

AMIY FARM "" 2:00, 4 :30. 7:15, 8:30 

.a&.IUIIAM• 
1 '30, 4:00, 7:00, 8:30 

Seelman, because there is so much 
corn stored under government pro
grams that Iowa's present weather 
conditions will not affect the 
nation's overall supply. 

Seelman said a dent will be put in 
the national supply, however, if the 
weather gets worse and the preci
pitation level stays well under 
average for the remainder of the 
summer. 

But while the farming scene in 
Iowa - and particularly Johnson 
County - is bleak right now, 
Seelman is looking optimistically 

at one good thing that might come 
of the dry spell . 

"I hope that more people will open 
their eyes to what rich agricultural 
land our nation has," Seelman 
said. "Then I wish they would see 
how thinly the farmers are being 
forced to spread themselves." 

"If the government would help us 
to use all of our land more effi
ciently, maybe we would always 
have more than enough of a 
back-up supply to help us overcome 
something like the drought that is 
hurting us now,• Seelman said. 

WFDNESDAY NIGI-IT 

25¢ $150 
DRAWS PITCHERS 
AU.. NIGHT LONG! 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 &: 20 vear old customers 

ALL THE ~IZZA 
YOU CAN EAT 

$2 49 
Pepperoni, Vegetarian. Sausage, 
Canadian Bacon & Much, Much More 

• 5·8 pm 

35* Draws $1 :ba. 
a-close 

a conflict of interest because it is a 
way for them to funnel money 
directly to Wright for his personal 
use. 

Wright has defended the book 
deal, saying it is proper for mem
bers of Congress to be able to sell 
books and make money on them. 
He contends the criticism of him is 
a political attack by right-wing 
Republicans. 

The ethics panel, formally known 
as the Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct, also is looking 
into the propriety of Wright's 
assigning a congressional staff 
member to compile and edit the 
book and using tax money to pay 

Gallup poll 
puts Dukakis 
over Bush 

NEW YORK (AP) - Democratic 
presidential candidate Michael 
Dukakis maintained a double-digit 
lead over Republican George Bush 
in a Gallup poll released Tuesday, 
a larger margin than his advan
tage in two other recent public 
opinion surveys. 

The poll, conducted by Gallup for 
the Boston Globe and Boston tele
vision stations WEEI and WCVB, 
found 52 percent support for Duka
kis and 38 percent for Bush. The 
same poll a month ago gave Duka
kis his greatest lead, 54-38. 

Another opinion poll in May gave 
Dukakis a double-digit lead, 10 
points in a CBS News-New York 
Times survey. Two more recent 
polls had single-digit leads for 
Dukakis, 49-44 in a Harris poll 
conducted June 1-6 and 45-39 in a 
USA Today-CNN poll June 7-9. 

the aide's expenses for a three
week final editing trip to Fort 
Worth in late 1984. 

Craig Raupe, a former Wright aide 
who now lobbies Congress for a 
long list of private businesses, also 
bought numerous copies, the 
speaker said. Raupe said he bought 
only 10 copies and gave them away 
to family members. 

Raupe also said he arranged for 
the copies to be purchased by the 
New England Life insurance com
pany. "I'm not saying he's a great 
author or anything, but I'd do this 
for him whether I was on staff or 
not," Raupe said. 
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: Arts/Entertainment The Daily Break 

Duck's Breath's Kessler Ex-agent 
~muses on career future wins book 

' battle with By Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

'' Z adar! Cow from 
Hell!" iB a wrap. 
One by one, the 
Ducb, producers, 

managers and directors are pack
ing up and jetting back to that 
aoon-to.fall-into.the.ocean land of 
cool wonder and hot waves, Califor
nia. 

But hanging around town for a few 
: more days is that "misanthropic 

Yuppie pundit" (Newsweelc) - the 
' •grouch with a rapid-fire, dead pan 
! delivery- (Newsweek again), that 
~ "nimble.witted nihiliBt" (New York 
Ti~s), "the aciduJoUB rapid-fire 
rock 'n' roll and film critic" (Los 
Angeles Times). Yes, here to push 
his new novel (that's right, a novel) 
is America's Fastest-Talking, 
Supercynical Social Critic, star of 
print, stage, screen and sometimes 

~ ~ightline•: Ian Shoales. 
The book is "'an Shoales' Perfect 

World" and, u ghost.-penned by 
Ian's creator, alter-ego and confi
dante Ul graduate Merle Kessler, 
tells the manic tale of one slightly 
surreal day in Ian's woebegotten 
life. The first-person narrative 
ndes a roller coaster of adventure 
and angst while finding time to 
sound ofT on absolutely everything 
rotten, silly and dangerous in 
today's less-than-perfect world. 
The highly readable and hilarious 
result is best compared to a hein
ous menage-a-trois between Ray

~ mond Chandler, Douglas Adams 
and Andy Rooney. 

Ian wlll be at Prairie Lights Book
atore, 16 S. Dubuque St., today for 
a •happy-hour signing" from 4 
until 6 p .m. In the meantime, 
Merle Kessler has been quietly 
relaxing in Iowa City for a few 
days with his family before he and 
Ian take ofT for a two-month publ
icity and perfonnance tour. 

KeBSier and Duck's Breath Mysr tery Theatre left Iowa City in 1976 
: for San Francisco. They'd been 
' perfonning three times a week at 

Gabc's, 330 E. Washington St., and 
felt they were ready for a bigger 

• venue. "We were totally naive," 
said Kessler. "We thought we'd be 
famous inside a year, because we 

1 
were ao good. • 

1 Twelve years later, Duck's Breath, 
' a critical succe (a ahort play 
1 featurinr Ian and the other Ducks 

received a favorable review from 
: the New York Tt~s last fall) and 
1 certainly legendary in Johnson 
t County, is still waiting for the big 
• break that'll put the troupe on the 
• cover of Time, or at least Peopk. 
' "Zadar!" could be it. "Everything 

Michael Jang 

Duck't Breath Myatery Theatre veteran Mer1e Kealler will host a 
"happy-hour booktlgnlng" tonight at Prairie Ughts Bookttore. 

everyone hopes will find a distribu
tor and be out for Christmas (with 
its premiere at Hancher, of course). 

"We've been together for 13 
years; said Kessler of Duck's 
Breath, "and it would be nice to 
have a project that would pay ofT 
on all those years we put into it -
you know, get a little recognition." 
However, Kessler said that despite 
the wait, "everything's happened 
just right" for the troupe. "We 
didn't. have the self-tonfidence ear
lier (in our careers) - or the 
haircuts. (Back then) we didn't 
have combs, and we didn't bathe." 

Personal hygiene aside, Kessler 
noted that there are advantages to 
not being Rich and Famous. "One 
of the reasons I guess I stuck with 
Duck's Breath is that I like the 
idea of having a direct relationship 
with your audience; he said, "It's 
really hard in this present day and 
age for those kinds of relationships 
to exist. There are all sorts people 
in between (the performer) and an 
audience - they help you to get to 
the audience, but along the way 
you lose a lot of things- you lose 
the wacky haircuts; you get slicker 
as you hone your act. • 

Paving the road to Fame and 
Fortune is a possible Duck's 
Breath special on the "Cinemax 
Comedy Experiment." ("That proj
ect and the 'Zadarl' project started 
at about. the same time," noted 
Kessler, "and 'Zadar!' is in the can, 
while we just got the go-ahead to 
write a scenario for the Cinemax 
project"). 

the commentating while continuing 
to use Ian in a whole series of 
novels - sort of "The Ian Shoales' 
Adventures." "(Ian) is a nice voice 
to have for writing, because it gives 
you an angle on every event," said 
Kessler, "but you can still stick to 
a story - I've always liked story
telling more than opinion-making." 

And how does Kessler feel about 
being better known as Ian than as 
Merle? 

"I don't mind that at all," he said. 
"I would prefer to have some other 
person mobbed at airports, and I 
could just stay home and eat 
barbecue." 

Kessler wrote the screenplay for 
"Zadar!" and said both he and Ian 
would like to make more movies. "I 
don't have much interest or ability 
in directing films," he said, "but I 
would like to write or produce films 
- having a voice in the 'look' of a 
movie• Kessler said he would love 
to write more movies if it was a 
situation like "Zadar!" where "' 
was left pretty much alone and the 
script turned out the way I 
intended it." 

As shoo~ng ended, there were 
nasty rumors circulating about the 
possibility of the Ducks returning 
to Iowa the same time next year to 
do it all again, but no one's making 
any promises or commitments yet. 

Future projects for Merle and Ian 
include a musical called "Suicide 
Blonde," which Kessler described 
as "a hard-boiled murder-mystery 
set in a Los Angeles hotel, with 
Shoales as a character." 

British 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -

Author Peter Wright says he has 
much more to tell about Britain's 
Ml5 intelligence service but plans 
no sequel to "Spycatcher," the 
memoirs the British government 
failed to suppress here. 

"There are 10 major stories which 
I have not put in and probably 
others if I thought hard enough," 
Wright told the Australian Broad
casting Corp. Monday. 

It was the first time Wright had 
spoken publicly since the High 
Court ruled against the British 
government on June 2, ending a 
three-year court battle to block 
Australian publication of his story. 

Wright said it was the stories he 
had not told that led the goverTI 
ment to fight so hard to suppress 
the book. 

"They have always been fright
ened of what I know and what I 
might say publicly, and they still 
are," he said. 

"Spycatcher" describes Wright's 
20-year career in the MI5 coun-

ihe Asaociated PillS 

The author of the best-selling book "Spycatcher" - Peter Wrlghl, ; 
wearing the beanie cap and with cane Ia pictured with his wHt, Loll, , 
In Taamanla. 

terespionage service. 
It alleges that the security service 

eavesdropped on foreign embas
sies, burgled offices, stole docu-

menta, plotted assassination , 
attempts and discussed how to 
bring down Harold Wilson's Labor • 
Party government in the 1970s. ~ 

seemed to go without a h1tch,• said 
Kessler of the production, which 
completed shooting last Saturday 
- "on schedule and not too much 
over budget." Bob Hughes, the 
film's director, will remain in town 
this summer to edit. the film. which 

And of course for Kessler there is 
Ian Shoales and his MPerfect 
World." Though Ian was created to 
mock social commentators, he rock
eted to semi-fame on t.he strength 
of his own belligerent commenta
ries. But Kessler said it's "aorta 
tiring to have an opinion on every
thinv" and would like to phase out 

Further down the line, Kessler 
doesn't see himself exclusively 
writing comedy. "I never started 
out to be a comedy writer," said 
Kessler, "but I'm sure there'll 
always be an element of humor in 
(my work) just because I can't take 
myself that seriously." 

cross word Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

~ Viennese stage hosts battle 
The Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - The country's 
foremost theater is gripped by a 
real-life drama that rivals the 
clauics presented on its historic 
stage. 

The star is West German Claus 
Peymann, imported to direct the 
Burgtheater and embroi led in bat
tles with his actors and the Vienna 
cultural establishment. 

A premier of ·oerupUB" Sunday 
night tumed into a demonstration 
for and against Peymann, with 
banners unfurled on stage and the 
divided audience booing and 
cheering. 

A city that relishes scandal and 
prizes its theaters and opera got 
the first whiffs of sensation on May 
26, when the West German weekly 
Die Zeit published an interview 

with Peymann. 
The director said "this country is a 

madhouse" and that he was often 
involved in "dreadful things of the 
most banal kind." He even sug
gested that the famed Burgtheater 
be tom down. 

Reaction was swift. 
The Socialist politicians who 

appointed Peymann in 1986 predic
tably defended their choice, argu
ing that the director had brought 
life and exciting art to the marble 
halls of the Burg. 

Conservatives offended by Pey
mann's stark productions of 
beloved German classics seized the 
chance to call for the director's 
resignation. 

The Burgtheater actors were quick 
to criticize Peymann for cutting 
salaries and for changing the way 
tickets, rehearsals and roles are 

Entertainm.ent Today 

At the Bljou 
"In a lonely Place" (1950) - In this 

N•colas Ray film, Humphrey Bogart 
plays a cynical, self-destructive 
screenwriter whose uncontrollable 
temper slowly alienates him from his 
friends. 7 p.m. 

"La Belle et Ia Bete" (19<'6) - Jean 
Cocteau's elaborately engaging ver
sion of the fairy tale by Mme. 
leprince de Beaumont. Josette Day 
stars as the young Belle who aaves 
one of the cinema's most complex 
and sympathetic Beasts (Jean Marais) 
with her honest love. In French. 8:45 
p.m. 

"Yellow Earth" (198-i) - Set amid 
the barren, dusty hllla of northern 
Shanxi province in the spring of 1939, 
the film tells of an Eighth Route Army 
soldier who arrives in a tradition
bound community to research folk 
songs. In Mandarin. 6:45 p.m . 

"A Star Is Born" (1954) - Judy 
Garland belts out some claaaic tunes 
in this sterling piece of film melod
rama. 8:30 p.m. 

Music 
Dann l. Thornton will hold a trum

pet recital at 7 p.m. in Music Building 
Harper Hall. James S. Irwin will hold a 
French horn recital at 5 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

Art 
"Katsiaficas. Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. "' Light Collage: 
Using the Photographic Medium," a 
display by Bill Stuelke, will be on 
display in the Eve Drewelowe Gallery 
of the Ul Art Burldlng through June 
17. 

Nightlife 
Pete Holm and the Second Wind 

play live music at the Iowa City Yacht 

allocated. 
Nearly everybody attacked Pey

mann for bringing in 15 actors 
from West Germany. Most of them 
are friends from Peymann's days 
as director of the West German 
theater in Bochem before he was 
lured to Vienna. 

The newcomers have gotten almost 
all the leading roles in Peymann's 
new productions. But locals ridi
culed the new actors for their 
northern German vernacular, 
which offends the ear of an audi
ence used to the distinctive deliv
ery long considered among the 
Burgtheater's greatest merits. 

"One can only shake one's head in 
amu.sement and despair," wrote 
Rauscher. "Are these really our 
worries? This orgy of small
mindedness? These childish quar
rels?" 

Club, 13 N. Linn St. 

Radio 
Seljl Ozawa conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra and the Tan
glewood Festival Chorus In works by 
Bernstein. Schumann and Schubert, 
his famous "Unfinished" Symphony 
No. 8 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

ACIWSS 
1 Run amok : 

Slang 
8 Seaweed 

10 Space walks. 
for short 

14 One who 
pleads 

15 Gossip 
18 Grape.press 

residue 
17 Dress up 
18 Doubtful 
18Cordon
ZO Trtfling 
Z3 Egyptian krng 
Z4 Bowling-alley 

buttons 
Z5 Volcanic peak 

In Calif. 

21 Flavor-givers 
31 Actor Cronyn 
3Z Litigant 
34 Proportion 
38 Malayans In 

Luzon 
40 Meteorological 

map lines 
42 Studied hard 
43 White-tailed 

eagle 
45 Mark's 

follower 
48 Din 
48 Dangerous fly 
50 Church 

platforms 
53 Type of shark 
55 They have 

common 
Interests 

USWEI TO PIEVIOUS PUULE 

81 Tony's next of 
kin 

6Z Slender: 
Comb. form 

13 Sheer linen 
84 Swerve 
85ltalian 

actress : 1859-
192.f 

16 Morgan, e.g. 
67 Makes 

mistakes 
18 Churchill 

associate 
19 P1lfer 

DOWN 

I Largest of the 
Marianas 

2 Church 
calendar 

3 Dramatic 
conflict 

4 Boil. as java 
5 Frank's comic 

sidekick? 
8 Confess 
7 Treat as a 

bigwig 
8 Diluted hquor 
t Fragrances 

10 Suitable for 
bas-relief 

11 Esteem 
12 "See what 

the envious 
Casca made" : 
Shak. 

13 Moves swiftly 
21 Leaven 
22 Type of rocket, 

for short 

25 Corveue, e.g. 
Zl Scl·fi award 
27 Don Jose's 

emotion 
28 Singers under 

balconies 
SO Banshee's land 
33 Employs 
35 Very tight 
JIAnnoys 

J7 Hosea: Douay 
Bible 

38 Olfactory 
stimulants 

41 Caterpillar 
hairs 

44 Backslide 
47 Tristan's 

tryster 
49 Scylhe handles 
SO Overhead 

51 Records book 
52 Ctly on the 

MOsel 
54 Frequently 
58 Jnterclan 

rivalry 
57 Honk 
58 "This Gun for 
-," 11M2 film 

59 A Maxwell 
eo stager 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

:Spol 
Iowa footlj 

The Iowa Haw 
preseason footbs 
10, 1988, issue <J 

Iowa received 
News Weekly. Io· 

The HawkeyE 
Association of A.J 

Hoops higl 
A highlight viJ 

available throug 
than 20 minuteE 
H Shop, Cat 

a V.l 



51 Records t:Kx* 
52 City on !he 

Mosel 
54 Frequently 
56 lnlerclan 

rivalry 
57 Honk 
58 ·'This Gun for 

-," 1942film 
ItA Maxwell 
IOS1ager 

· Sportsbriefs 
Iowa football team ranked In 2 polls 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are ranked eighth and 11th in the only 1988 
preseason football top 20 polls yet released, according to the June 
10, 1988, issue of Hawk Tawk, the newsletter of Iowa athletics. 

Iowa received a No. 8 ranking from College and Pro Football 
News Weekly. Iowa is the highest ranking Big Ten school. 

The Hawkeyes are ranked 11th by The Football Writers 
Association of America. 

Hoops highlights video available 
A highlight video of the 1987-88 Iowa basketball season is now 

available through the Iowa Hawk Shop. The video features more 
than 20 minutes of film from this past season. Contact the Iowa 
H Shop, Carver-Hawkeye Arena, for more information. 

a V.I.P. will feature 3 newcomers 
Three professional golfers will compete in the June 27 Amana 

V.I.P. Classic fon the frrst time. They are Tom Byrum, Heather 
Farr and Clarence Rose. The trio will join more than 40 
professional golfers in the pro-am tournament. 

Byrum's brother, Curt, will also compete. 

Mount Vernon boy wins junior title 
GRANGER, Iowa (AP) - Sean McCarty of Mount Vernon 

defeated Waterloo's John Berg in a one-hole playoff Tuesday to 
win the 1988 state junior boys golf tournament. 

McCarty birdied the par 4 No. 7 hole to capture the title after he 
and Berg tied at 152 for 36 holes. 

Trailing Berg by one stroke at the start of Tuesday's play, 
McCarty shot a 5-over-par 76 in hot, windy conditions to produce 
the tie. Berg, who shared the lead with three other golfers after 
the first 18 holes Monday, closed with a 77. 

Curt Berggen of Cedar Falls finished third at 153, while Mark 
Hanson of Cedar Rapids came in fourth at 154. Doug Brown of 
Des Moines and John Locher of Mount Vernon tied at 155. 

Clinton golfer takes junior girls title 
NEVADA, Iowa (AP) - Maureen Roushar of Clinton shot her 

second straight 76 Tuesday to win the girls state junior golf 
championship by two strokes over Aurelia's LeAnn Lockin. 

Roushar finished the 36-hole tournament at 152, 10 over par on 
the Indian Creek Country Club course. Lockin closed with a 
3-over-par 73 to match the best round of the day, but she had an 
81 Monday and finished at 154. 

Sarah Britt of Davenport was four strokes back at 158, followed 
by Michelle Smothers of Marshalltown at 159, Tammy Cox of 
West Des Moines at 160 and defending champion Heather Deke of 
DeWitt at 163. 

Minnesota ousts Brooks . . . 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)-Herb Brooks is out as Minnesota 

North Stars coach, at least for now, and Jack Ferreira is in as 
general manager, the NHL team said Tuesday. 

North Stars co-owners George and Gordon Gund said during a 
news conference that not only has Ferreira been hired to succeed 
resigned General Manager Lou Nanne, but all personnel "in the 
hockey departme~t" have been fired. 

That includes Brooks, who wanted the dual assignment of 
coach-GM but was told shortly after Nanne resigned Jan. 28 that 
the Gunds didn't think one man could handle both jobs. 

Ferreira, the new York Rangers' director of player development 
before signing a multi-year contract as Minnesota's GM and vice 
president, said he had several coaching candidates in mind. 

A teammate of Brooks and Nanne on the 1967 United States 
national hockey team, Ferreira said he talked with Brooks 
Tuesday morning. He called Brooks "a candidate, a stronger 
candidate" for the position. 

Brooks, however, said: "I'm confused. I consider myself released. 
I expect to talk to the new general manager again in a few days. 
Whether I'm going to reapply, I don't know." 

He said he didn't know he had been fired until Tuesday 
afternoon, when a reporter called for his reaction to the day's 
proceedings. 

Brooks led the 1980 U.S. hockey team to a gold medal. 
The North Stars, whose 19-48-13 record was the NHL's worst this 

season, had an average attendance of only 11,440, lowest since 
1979. And the 11,440 includes the thousandS of ticket-holders 
who elected not to show on many nights. 

... and Penguins fire Creamer 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Pittsburgh Penguins today frred 

Pierre Creamer after one season as head coach of the NHL team. 
Creamer, 43, led the Penguins to their best record since their 

1978-79 season, but Pittsburgh failed to make the Stanley Cup 
playoffs even with Mario Lemieux, the league's leading scorer and 
Most Valuable Player. 

No replacement was named. 

Jets' Kensil resigns after 10 years 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jim Kensil is leaving as president of the 

New York Jets, the Associated Press learned today. He will be 
replaced by Steve Gutman, the NFL club's secretary and 
administrative manager. 

Kensil has been the Jets president and chief operating officer 
since 1977. Before that, he was league's executive director, and 
earlier, the league's director of public relations. 

Kensil, 57, has been told by doctors to reduce his work load, a 
source said. 

Rich buys team, may start academy 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - National Baseball Congress President 

Robert E. Rich Jr. said Tuesday he had signed a letter of intent to 
buy the Class AA Wichita Pilots and planned to expand the NBC 
and possibly start a baseball academy. 

Rich, who also owns the Buffalo Bisons of the American 
Association, reached a tentative agreement with Larry Schmittou, 
who brought the Pilots to Wichita in 1984 after the Class AAA 
Aeros were moved to Buffalo to become the Bisons. 

West Germany blanks Denmark, 2-0 
GELSENKIRCHEN, West Germany (AP) - Juergen JOinsmann 

acored in the ninth minute and Olaf Thon scored with three 
minutes left Tuesday, leading West Germany past Denmark 2-0 
in the European soccer championships. 

Weather Channel: Drought affects baseball 
ATLANTA (AP)- Home runs are down about 25 percent this 

yetfcause of unusually dry weather, according to the lead 
fo r for the Weather Channel. 

P r DiAngelo said Tuesday his research indicate& that in 
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles and San 
Francisco there has been unusually low. rainfall since opening 
day, leading to a corresponding drop in home runs. 

DiAngelo's theory says that since water vapor is lighter than 
other gases in the air, there is less air resistance when it is humid 
and baseballs travel farther. 

"Baseballs don't carry as far in dry weather, and this year is a lot 
drier than last," DiAngelo said. 

Former Knight aide gets Marycrest post 
DAVENPORT, Iowa CAP) - Ray Swetalla, a one-time assistant to 

Bob Knight, has been named buket~all coach and athletic 
director at Marycrest College, the school announced Tuesd11y. 

Swetalla most recently was the head coach at Wilconain
Milwaukee. Before that, he was on Knight's staff at Indiana. 

Swetalla succeeds Joe Heuer, who resigned earlier this year. 
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Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat .... _.................................. W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-5-5 Won 2 20- 9 20-13 
5-5 Won 2 22-13 14-14 

z-7-3 Won 1 18-13 13-17 
z-3-7 Lost 5 15-16 11·15 

4-6 Lost 2 12·14 19-17 
6-4 Lost 1 14-15 12·1 9 

New Vork ................. ~· · ·· ···· 40 22 .645 
Pittsburgh ......................... 36 27 .571 4'h 
Montreal ........................... 31 30 .508 8'h 
St. Louis ............................ 32 31 .508 B'h 
Chicago ............................. 31 31 .500 9 
Philadelphia ...................... 26 ~ .433 13 

L10 Streak Home Away 
4-6 Won 1 16-15 17-11 
5-5 Lost 1 20-10 13-18 
5-5 Lost 3 19-17 12·14 

Weat....................................... W L Pet GB 
Los Angeles ...................... 33 26 .559 
Houston ...........................•.. 33 28 .541 1 

3'h 
5'h 
8'h 

San Francisco ................... 31 31 .500 
Cincinnati ......................... 29 33 .468 
San Diego ......................... 26 36 .419 
Atlanta ............................... 20 39 .339 

z-denotes first game was a win 
13 

z-6-4 Won 3 13-13 16-20 
z-7-3 Won 5 21-18 5-18 

3-7 Lost 4 7-18 13-21 

Today'a Qamea 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 5-4) at Chicago (Pico 2·1). 1:20 p.m. 
San Francisco (Reuschel 9·3) at San Diego (Hawkins 5·5), 3:05 p.m. 
Houston (Deshales 4-3) at Cincinnati (Browning 4-3), 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis (Carpenter 2-1) at New York (Darling 6-4), 6:35p.m. 
Montreal (Youmans 2·5) at Philadelphia (Palmer 1-6), 6:35p.m. 
Los Angeles (Hershlser 8-3) at Atlanta (Giavlne 3-6). 6:40 p.m. 

Tueaday'a Game• Thursday' • Gamaa 
Pittsburgh 6. Chicago 3 Los Angeles at Atlanta, 5:40 p.m. 
Montreal 9, Philadelphia 0, 1st Houston at Cincinnati, 6:35p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 2nd (I)) Only games scheduled 
Cincinnati 7, Houston 1 
New York 5, St. Louis 0 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 4 
San Francisco at San Diego, (n) 

American League Standings 
IEaat........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
New York............................ 39 22 .639 5-5 Lost 1 19-11 20-11 
Detroit .. ......... ... ......... .... .. . 37 24 .607 2 z-7-3 Won 1 16-12 21-12 
Cleveland ........................... 37 26 .587 3 4-6 Lost 1 19-13 18-13 
Milwaukee .. ...... ................ 33 30 .524 7 z-5-5 Won 3 20-12 13·18 
Boston .............................. 29 30 .492 9 4-6 Won 1 15-17 14-13 
Toronto ............................ 30 ~ .469 10'h z-5-5 Won 1 14·16 16-18 

23'h z-5-5 Lost 1 10.19 6-27 
GB L10 Streak Home Away 

Baltimore........................... 16 46 .258 
Weet....................................... W L Pet 
Oakland .•........................... 40 21 .656 z-4-6 Lost 1 17- 8 23-13 
Minnesota ......................... 33 28 .541 
Kansas City ....................... 33 29 .532 
Texas ................................ 30 31 .492 
Chicago ............................. 27 34 .443 

7 z-7-3 Won 1 18-14 15-14 
z-9-1 Won 3 17-15 16-14 
z-4-6 Won 1 18-16 12-15 
z-6-4 Lost 1 16-20 11-14 

7'h 
10 
13 
16 
17'h 

3-7 Lost 3 15-17 11 -22 
3-7 Lost 3 9-20 14·19 

Seattle •. .•.... ...... ... ... . ... .. ... .. 26 39 .400 
California........................... 23 39 .371 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'a Qamea 

Cleveland (Swindell10-3) at Toronto (Stieb 8-3), 11 :35 p.m. 
Seattle (Langston 5-6) at Milwaukee (Higuera 5-4), 1 :35 p.m. 
New York (Leiter 4·2) at Boston (Hurst 7-3), 6:35p.m. 
Baltimore (Boddicker 3-8) at Detroit (Robinson 7·2), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (McDowell 2·5) at Minnesota (Anderson 3·3). 7:05 p.m. 
Texas (Russell 5-0) at California (Petry 3-5), 9:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Leibrandt 2·9) at Oakland (Welch 8·3), 9:35 p.m . 

Tuaaday'a Game• Thursday'• Game• 
Boston 7, New York 3 Kansas City at Oakland, 2:15p.m. 
Detroit 9. Baltimore 3 Texas at California, 3:05 p.m. 
Toronto 3, Cleveland 2 Boston at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 3, Chicago 1 Toronto at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee 5, Seattle 1 Chicago at Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m. 
Texas at California, (n) Only games scheduled 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 

Pirates 6, Cubs 3 
PITTSIUAOH ab r h bl CHICAGO ab r h Ill 
Bondalf 4 1 1 0 Dunatonsa 5 1 2 1 
Lind 2b 5 0 0 0 Palm.lr If 5 t 1 0 
VanSiykcf 3 0 1 1 Dawson rf 4 1 2 0 
Bonilla3b 3 1 1 1 Sndbrg2b 5 0 0 0 
Colasrf 3 3 2 2 Law3b S 0 3 1 
Mililgn1b 2 1 1 2 JOI\Iii C 3 0 1 1 
Brelm1b 1 0 0 0 L811culrp 0 0 0 0 
Or!llc 4 0 1 0 Muphrypll 1 0 0 0 
Belllerdu 3 0 1 0 PPerryp 0 0 0 0 
Smlleyp 2 0 0 0 ao.Nge~ 0 0 0 0 
BJonesp 1 0 0 0 Sutclllfo 1 0 0 0 
Kipperp 0 0 0 0 GraC411 3 0 2 0 
JRobnfii P 0 0 0 0 Jackaoncf 2 0 0 0 

OMrtnzcf 1 0 0 0 
ntllo 3b '1 0 o ll 
Moyerp 1000 
Sun<Sbrgc 2 0 1 0 
Berryhlle 1 0 0 0 

Totals 31 8 8 8 Totals 40 3 12 3 
Plthburgh ........................... _. 010 300 011--t 

Chleego ·--············-·-·-·-·-- OOo 030 ~ Game Winning RBI - Col" (5) 
E--Belllard, Bonilla, Gflce. 0~-P•tllburgh 1, 

Chicago 2. LOS-Pittsburgh 5 ChiC41go 12 
26--VanSiyka, Bonda. HR- Coles 2 (4). Bonilla 
1151. Milligan (3). Dunston (!>). SB--Palmeiro (5). 
s....:JRobinaon. $ !'-VanSlyke 

Plttlllurgll .................... IP 1i II I!A II SO 
SmileyW.~........ 5 7 3 3 1 5 
BJones •.............•. ....... 2 3 o 0 0 1 
Klpper ......................... o 1 o 0 o 0 
JRoblnson 5.7 ... . 2 1 0 0 1 2 

Chicago ...... - ............... IP H A £R II SO 
MoyerL,3-7............ . 5 4 4 4 1 7 
Lancaster......... ..... . 2 1 0 0 3 1 
PParry .................... . 1 1-3 3 2 2 0 0 
Gossage ....................... 2-3 0 0 0 1 0 

Kipper pitched to 1 blllar In the 8\h. 
WP-Smiley, BJones, JRobinson 
Umpl~om.. Runge; First, West; S.C:ond, 

Rlppley; Third, Engle. 
T- 2:38. 1o-2e,on. 

Twins 3, White Sox 1 
CHICAGO ab r h b1 MtNNI!SOTA 
Redus cf 5 0 1 0 Gladden tf 
Lyons 3b 4 1 1 0 Gegness 
Baines dh 4 0 2 0 Puckett cf 
Celdernrf 4 0 0 0 Geettl3b 
GWalkr1b 4 0 1 1 Larklndh 
Pasqua It 4 0 1 0 Leudner c 
Saine 4010Hrbek1b 
Guillen n 4 0 2 0 O.vldsn rf 
Woodrd 2b 2 0 0 0 Mosea rt 
Boston ph 1 0 1 0 Lmbrdz 2b 
Mannq~b 0 0 0 0 

lb, hIll 
3 2 1 1 
4 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 ' 0 
3 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 I 2 0 

Hillph 1 0 0 0 
Totals 37 1 10 t Totals 30 3 7 3 

Chlc:ego ·-········ - 001 1*--1 
Mlnneaota ........... 100 020 OOr-3 

Game Wonnlng RBI - Gledden (2). 
LOB-<:hk:ego 9. Mlnnnota s. 26-- Lyons, 

Baines. 36-Gagne. HR-Giadden (5). SB-
~s (13), Gullten(10), Lomberdoui (2) 

Chicago ........................ 1P li A I!R II 10 
LaPoin1L.4-7 ............... 6 6 3 3 1 3 
Bittlger .. ........ .. . ....... 2 1 0 0 1 0 

Wlnnesotl .................... IP 1i II I!R II 10 
Blylt\len w.s.e ........ 6 1-3 7 1 1 o 5 
Berenguer ........ . ....... 1 2-3 2 0 0 0 3 
ReardonS.17 .............. 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Umplr..-1-tom., Barnett, Fi11t. Craft. S.C:ond. 
Roe; Third. Kosc. 

T- 2:12. 1o-25.527 

Meta 5, Cardinals 0 
IT. LOUII ab r h Ill NeW YORK 
Cotem.n II 4 0 0 0 Dykstra ct 
OSrMhSS 5 0 I 0 8i;lcmn2b 
McGeecf 4 0 2 0 Taufef2b 
Brnnskyrt 4 0 1 0 Magadn 1b 
Tl>enac 4 0 0 0 Strwbry rt 
Pagnzz1b 4 0 2 0 McRyldsll 
Oquand3b 4 0 1 0 C.rterc 
Allcaa2b 4 0 2 0 HJollsn3b 
DeL-. p 2 0 0 0 Elster sa 
Lawlsa ph 1 0 o 0 Ojede p 
l>etarsp 0 0 0 0 
Forac:hp 0 0 0 0 

lllr" bl 
5 1 3 2 
3 1 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
~ 2 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 2 1 

Lakeph 1000 
Totals 37 o 9 0 Totals 32 5 10 5 
kaul• ---···--·--····--·- OOo 000 1100-0 
N ... Totlt-······-·-·············-··- 020 011 11r--t 

Glml Winning RBI - Oykstra (4). 
OP-Stlouis f. LOB-StLouis I f. New York 8. 

28--McOee, Elatar, Oykatra, Ojede, t.IIQedan, 
Brunanaky, Pagnoul. 3B- Oylcstra. 
s-HJohnson (10). SF-Teufel. 

Stlouis .. - .................... II' li R 1!11 II 10 
DaLaont..4-5 ............... 6 1 3 3 3 4 
Patera ............•.............. 1 1 1 1 o 0 
Fo•tdl .......................... 1 2 1 1 1 0 

N .. Yorll-.~·············-· II' li R I!R 118 10 
OjtdiW.5-5 ..•.............. 8 8 0 0 1 3 

BK-<>jedL 
Umpire.-tfome, Bonin; First. OeMulh; Sac· 

ond, Wendel11edt; Third, Rennert. 
T- 2:29. A-38,042. 

Baseball's 
Top Ten 
NalloMI~·-··········· G AI II li l'ct. 
o.terregeMOn ........... eo 238 411 78 .331 
l>elrnalroChl .............. 61 241 3ot 78 .328 
Gl>erryAtl ................... 57 215 27 70 .328 
Bonilla Pit.................. ' 82 23" 43 74 .31 e 
RThopsonSF ............. 57 :zoe 211 84 .311 
Strawbrv NY ............... 57 204 43 83 .301 
Larkin Cln ............... ... !ill 228 35 70 .307 
Law Chi ...................... 58 22e 211 118 .305 
Mc<)eeSIL.. ............... 82 2tO 33 78 .304 
~char Htn .....•.•..... 58 232 40 70 .302 
...... RuM 

Cllr1<. San F,..,CIICO, 18; Gl18rf8011, Montreet, 
16, Bondi, "'•ttlburgh, 14; Bonilla, Ptttlburgh. 
14; GDIMI, HoYaton, 13i S trawberry, New York, 
11; O.WIOII, Chicago, 101!; Glbaorl. loa Mgetet. 
11. 

.U..rtcanlaague .. _ ........ o A8 R H l'ct. 
Lansford O.k •. - eo 2r.4 411 86 .378 
WonhefdNY..... ...... 58 213 42 78 371 
!loGo• Bsn .. . •. ... 57 209 43 74 .354 
Puckett Min..... ....... eo 252 39 811 .341 
TremmUOet ............. 80 227 40 75 .330 
Bretti<C.. ... ... .. 62 237 36 78 .329 
AHendson NY .. ....... 52 2011 48 87 .322 
MattinglvNY . ....... -« 175 41 58 .320 
McGrltftor ................ 58 191 45 81 .319 
RaynoldsSaa ........... 62 m 24 71 .318 
HoMelluna 

C.nMCO. Oekland. 16. Calderon, Chicago. 14, 
Snyder. Cle\leland. 14; lncavlg lla . Texas. 13. 
Winfield. New Yorlt, 13. 6 are tied with 12. 

Transactions 
IIASI!IALL 
.U..rlcan Laegue 

NEW YORK YANKEES--Activated Don Mat· 
tingly, 11111 baseman. from the Hi-day dlllblld 
list. Placed Willie Randolph. second baseman1 on 
the 15-d•Y disabled list, retroacti\11 to June 1u. 
IA&K.E111ALL 
National B1tkllbef'l AaaocletiOn 

CHARLOTTE HORNETs-Named Ed Badger 
usistenl coach and director of baskllblll adml· 
nlstration, effective July 1 

PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Agraed to terms with 
Jolin Nesh, general men~ger. on • ,_ multiyear 
contrac:t. Named Bob Wainhauar dir~etor of 
~~nnel 1nd chief scout 

N.._l FOOINII Ll8fiU8 
DETROIT UON5-Signed Pat Carter, tognt tnd. 

to a sarltt of -yeer contracts. 
NEW YORK JETs-Announced the reslgn1110n 

ol Jim Kensll. pfllldent. 
PHILADELI>HIA EAGLE5-Signed, Todd Ball. 

safety, to a thr-year contract. 
HOCKEY 
NltiOnll Hockey LllgUI 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARS- Fired Herb 
Brooka, head coach Named Jack Farrtlra gen
eral manager 1nd vice president 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- Fired Pierre 
Creamer, head coach. 

Iowa 
Fishing Report 

DU MOINES (AP) - The Iowa Dep1111ment ol 
Natural Rasourca hu iuued the following 
=~h~~ = ·the liah are running In IOUiheut 

~ Ocleasa, Loutaa - Bluegill and crappie 
good. Channel catfish fair esp~C~IIIy on Sand Run ..... 

Lillie Geode, Henry - Good lor creppie 11 8 
foot to 10 loot lellef Good to erC4111ant for 
channel catfish and bullhead In ahallow andt 
Good for bluegill. 
F- Ponda - Largemouth ban, channel 

catfish and bluegill good. 
Wapsl lllwer. 1cott and C"'*"' -Channel C411 

good on stl11k billa, 11- end dew worm1. 
Flatheads good. 

Mlululppl RiYar - W•* low and clear. Main 
channel temperaturas low 1101. Orum good on 
wln!l darns using worms and rninnowa. Channel 
catfish in midst of apaowning slowing tishing 
IOJMWhll. 

O.valljiOf\ BuftaiO .V..a - Chennel catfiSh 
end ltathead lair along Credit Island. LaCt81r 
Park end wing dams usi"'l minnows and lelc:hn. 
Lar~jtmouth bus •nd b~lll good In running 
slOughs. Welleye good on wing dama using 
crankbllts or nlghtcrawlart. 

MuiCIIIIne ,,.. - White ban lair below 
spillways and clams. Largemouth blu good In 
ruMing sloughe. Channer catfllh lair. 

Wllplllo .,.. - White bus fair below Lock 
811d Oam 17 Channel and llalheld catfish lair. 

l11rtlolglon .,.. - Low ri- 111ge ham~rlng 
acc-.s to fishing. Good for channel ca1hsh on 
stink blitJ. 

KIOIIUII .,.. - Good lor drum end channel 
catfish below clam and wing ctarna 

Cortlhlh Rfterwolr, Joh- - Crappie and 
ch811nal catfish good. 

Rllhbun AeMrvOit, Appa- - White ban 
good oil of rocky points, aun"-" Islands and face 
ol clam. Walleye good by slow trolling or drilling 
nlohlcrlwlers. minnows or pluga. Channel cat· 
tiall IOOCl on chic"-" Hver elpeclally oil rock• at 
Brldgr~iew. 

Iowa AI...,, .loll- IIICII.OIIIM - Low Wlllr 
condhiona. Good lor channel and tlethetd 
catfish on worms and slink belli. 

Cecl8r RiYar, Linn, Cecl8r and M...ullne 
Low water conditions. Chennel and llllheld 
catfish QOOd on worm1 ind stink belts. 

..... ~ lllnt, ........ Coui'IIJ lo _.... -
Channel catfish good on worma and a11nk balta. 
Flatlllldt good on worme and rnlnnows 
~ Iowa, Iowa - Channel calllsh and 

bluegill good. 
....,.. a..lle, Monroe - Channel callish and 

bluegill good. 
L811a .,. ..... We .......... - Crappie and 

c:hannel callish good. 
RoDara Lillie, Ienton- Channel catlllh end 

blueglll good. 
Han,... Lillie, a.- - Chlnnat catlish and 

bluegill good. 
l'laalent CrHII, Unn - Bluegill , largemouth 

baa and catllsh good. 
a..lle lilllcllrlde, _,....._ - BluegiH, crappie 

'"d chllnnef catfish good. 
11.-t Lilli, ......,_ - BluegiU and crappie 

good. 
Cetltrel '--"· ....... - Bluegill good 
0t11r CIMil LHa, T- - Bluegill, crappie 

and bullhead and channel calllsh good. 
Unlolt ca-, T-- Bluegill good. 
Reel tt.w, Lueee - Bluegill good. 
&..lie "-"· .......... - Bluegill good. 

\ 

~ C:..1![.~ ' 
'~ OASIS 1 

TONIGHT 

from Oticago 

DiE SLUGS 
25t TAP 9-10 

nfURS: GEAR DADDIES 
& PSYCHO TRASH 

fRI: HfAVENS W/BETSY 
& 13 NIGKIMARES 

SAT: HOUSE OF 
lARGE SIZES 
MATERIAL ISSUE 

wm: AGHTlf\G Fm 
'!CWUFE 

American Heart Ja 
Association .,-

337-8200 

PIZZA • SALADS 
BEER 

FREE KARATE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATION 

June 14 and 15 at 5:15 pm 
In Room s-515 Aeldhouse 
Karate Claasee Begin June 1eth 

Leam aelf-ciMenaa, develop etrenglh, coordination & conditioning 

~...,the Dlwlllon of..._..., ....... 
lnforrnatlan c .. : Daft!• Olver, Godin, &51·7411 (aveftlnp). W..11 I*P) 

GREAT LIQUOR PRICES 
Cold BUDWEISER 

SEAGRAM'S & BUD LIGHT 
Wine Coolers 

All FlaYOtl 
12 pk. cane 

'279 $499 

HAWKtYE T AE-KWQN-80 
\ , .._ 
' _,.. SUMMER SESSION 

(Begins June 15th) 

• Korean Art ot Karate 
• Build a Con,lldence 

• Get and Stay In Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities 

• Learn to Apply Tecllniq!les In 
light contact, supervised situation 

• Alllllated with lnternahonal Council 
on Martial Arts Educat ion 

M., W., F. Evenlnga 
Beginning: 6:30 pm 

Advanced: 7:00 pm 
.5515 Fieldhouse 

For more Information, please call 337-8558, 337-4326 or 354-2151. 

COOL PRICES FOR HOT DAYS 

Iowa City Coralville, North Liberty 
River Heights 

·----------------------------------, tJ~ Paul Revere,s Pizza ~ (~ 
~~ ~ Buy One Pizza ~~ ~C 

v ~~ At The Regular Price ~ ~ 
C3 Get An Identical ~( 

Second Pizza 

"FREE" 
No Other Coupons Accepted With This Offer 

---~~~c~-~~~J!!~EJJ22T~~~~~~J~~! ___ _ 
~---------------------------~------, •. Paul Revere's Pizza 

$ 95 
(lax lncbied) 

For Any 16" Pizza with 2 Toppings 
PLUs- Soft Breadstlcks $1.50 w/Any Pizza or Wedgie 

One Coupon Per Order • Expires 6-19·88 

-----------------------------------

II 
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Sports 

Wrestling 
Continued from page 14 

•ctimbing the ladder• is more ditrlCUit for 
some than others. 

Kistler, who petitioned into this meet after 
suffering a knee injury during practice that 
kept him participating in Topeka, said it ..,as 
a clear di&advantage to have to work up the 
ladder. 

Wrestlers who advance each day will have to 
make weight each day, a ta&k most grapplers 
would rather not deal with. 

KistJer, a 163.6 pounder, said he will have to 
remain psyched up for the whole meet. 

"Even then,• he said, "there's going to be 
some down points." 

'The two-time national champion for Iowa 
aaid it probably won't be worth it to continue 
his career if he's defeated this week. 

"I feel like this might be my last wrestling 
tournament,• he said. 

Chiapparelli, also a former national cham
pion, heads into the meet with his usual 
confidence, knowing that he went through the 
ladder during last year's National Sports 
Festival. 

"Basically, the first couple of guys will be a 
warmup," he said. 

ChiapparetJi, competing at 180.5 pounds, 
said he has increased his training, both 
physically and mentally, in the last three 
weeka. 

"You've got to be ready both ways because 
rve got to go through the ladder," he said. 

Kreimeyer, a fonner wrestler at Northern 
Iowa and currently the head coach at Kansas 
City (Kan.) Bishop Miege High School, took 
about four months away from his job as an 
interior finish carpenter to make his attempt 
at tbe Olympics. 

This is his first attempt at an Olympic berth 
even though he was in the middle of his 
collegiate career with the Panthers during 
the 1984 Olympics. 

Goldman, who took fourth at Topeka at 198 
pounds, said anything can happen in Pensa
cola. Wrestlers have met so many times there 
are expectations about matches. 

•Sometimes it's like wrestling a shadow. 
You've seen them so much," he said. 

Goldman said he is trying to bulk himself up 
for the meet, noting that the difference 
between him and the three who finished in 
front of him at Topeka was one of size. 

Davis, who recently completed his first 
season as an aasistant coach at Iowa under 
Dan Gable, cruised through the Topeka meet 
to the No. 1 seed at 125.5 pounds. 

While waiting for his chance on Saturday, 
he'll be watching his probable opponent just 
in case 10mething changes in the opponent's 
style. Davis said he watches films of oppo
nents to notice their tendencies and probabli
ties. 

Already a two-time Olympian in 1980 and 
1984, Lewis i06S into the final Olympic Trials 
knowing his miSBion. He doesn't even have to 
think about it. 

John Smith, who had his string of 131 
straight victories broken in Topeka by Lewis, 
may follow in his brother Lee Roy's footsteps. 

Lee Roy Smith lost the battle with Lewis in 
1984 that even went as far as the courts. 

With the cloud of 1984 far behind, Lewis 
looks with confidence at the 1988 challenge. 

"I think it's going to be me and (John) Smith. 
And there's no way anybody is going to beat 
him two out of three except me," he said. 

Sailing 
y 

Continued from p~ge 14 

13th, with junior Joey Grandgennet at the 
helm. 

Lubben said she wasn't prepared for the 
choppy waters and the winds that at times 
reached 35 miles per hour. 

•considering the rough conditions I thought 
we did well," she Mid. "We just weren't used 
to the big waves." 

Woodward said the road to the national 
championships began last fall when he, 
Vickers, and senior Gunther Lubben sketched 
out three goals for the 1987-88 season. "We 
wanted to finish in the top three in the 
Midwest, to finish in the top 20 in the 
country, and to go to nationals," Woodward 
said. 

By the end of the season the Iowa team met 
those standards, finishing second only to 
Michigan's team in the Midwest women's and 
dinghy championships. 

Trips to both coasts to compete against the 
best collegiate teams were a key to this year's 
success, Woodward said. A commitment to 
year-round training and competition is 
another distinction between this year's team 
and teams of the past. 

"In February we would put the boats in by 
the canoe house on the Iowa River," he said, 
"and the spray from the water would freeze 
on the boats. You had to watch out for ice 
chunu floating in the river." 

Brown University took the women's trophy 
and California-Irvine won the dinghy title. 

Each year teams from the coasts consistently 
dominate the competition. Woodward said the 
main difference between tbeee teams and the 
Iowa team is many of the coast AChoole have a 
varsity sailing team. 'Theee echoo1s also fund 
their teams, which can make a difference in a 
sport aa fmancial1y intensive as sailing. 

For example, Woodward said Stanford has a 
director of sailing and a sailing coach on etafl'. 
The director simply organizes events and 
raises funds. 

-rhey probably &pend $60,000 each year on 
staff," Woodward Mid. -Jt'a hard to compete 
with that in my situation. It's like trying to 
imagine Hayden Fry managing the local 
Hy-Vee and just coaching the football team 
once a week." 

Beth Janacek, membership chainnan of 
lowa'a club, said the group had almost 300 
members last summer. The 20 team memben 
are selected from the club, which has a $30 
membership fee. 

There will be an infonnational meeting on 
the club tonight at 7 p.m. in lecture room 1, 
Van ADen Hall. -- _____ _;.. 

Soviets enjoy day at races 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)-About a 

half-dozen well-dressed men ran 
up to the betting window at Chur
chill Downs Tuesday, waving their 
money in the air. 

"Number nine,• one said with 
uncertainty as he handed two $1 
bills to the clerk. "Number seven,• 
said another. 

With their $2 win tickets in hand, 
the group, visitors from the Soviet 
Union, went to watch the race -
and try to figure out what they had 
done. 

'The rest of 18 visitors chose to sit 
out the first race at the track, one 
of the last stops on the first day of 
their two-day tour of Kentucky. 

HELP WAITED 
UV!UVU 

8lld ..,.,1 ~ the UYingl on to 
youl ....... lnd atudy whllt ~ 
donata piallna. W."ll PlY you 
CASI1 to comfltiiMtt lor your 
timt. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS lnd MOfiE. Plea. atap by 
IIIII SAVE A UFE. 

tow• Crty Plllrna 
318 Ealt Bloomington 

351-4101 
Hourt: &am-6:30pm. Won ·Frl 

S.turdlys. hm·2pm 
NOW THROUGH 

END OF IEMEittR 
Ia FOR ALL NEW OONORI 

EARN CASH In your ljlllt tlflll. 
Ntad fllty people lo atuH 
-'opes Sand SASE to lnaight 
~ell. Bo• 2751 , Iowa City lA 
52244. 

IIIWADI_81 ... ...._ol ...c--. 

IMU fOOD Strvict now hiring 
IIUdtnt ato,.,.oom worlltrs. Mvat 
be rtgittettcl lor fill c'-· Sign 
Yp lor lnttrvitw 11 Campus 
Information Canter, IMU. 

1WOAK· ITUOY I'OIIT10N: for 
'-'ell prOjec:t 15 ._,.,.-'<. 
0.111 coding 8lld computer ..,try 
lnvotv.d. Atttntlon to delllll tnd 
CGmfiUier dig entry IXper'-'>ct 
deslrlb~. Win train. $4.50/ hour. 
Must 1\rM WOrk· atudy contr~e:t. 
Call Ubby or Robin 1t 358-1585. 

HELP WANTED 

NEED A IUMIIER JOe? 
If yoU enjoy .. lklng on the phona 
you can gat paid lor ~ - Evtnlng ' 
houll avtltablt. Call 337~ 
10.rn-Noon, 8pM-epm. EOEIMIF. 

.., fOOD Service now hiring 
lludlnt chef lr~l-. Mull b4l 
'-11111..-.cl for "" ct- Sign up 
for tnttlvtew 11 Campua 11£RION for '--rt< 4 hourtl 
lntonnllion Canttr. IMU. ww~< Nur campua. 337-$181. 

PROFESSIDIW. 
SERVICES 

IOWA CITY TY"WAITU CO. 
now hal two locatlona: 

1018 Ronatds and Eutdalt ...._, 
Llrga ~t~tetlon ot new lind 
ultd manutl and attctrlc 

typewri...-. and tlalkl 
Darwin, wlltl owr 38 y.ars 

experitnct, can 11"'-
ltat, aconomlctl IIMca. 

337·58711 

ADIIINISntATIVE AUIITANT 
Tht IOwa Hllfllllnilln 8olrd • 
non-profit corpafllion aupp;,rtlng 
public ""-'"t'- programa, Ia 
-king ., edministratlvt IUia,.,l 
to b4l tapOfllible tor keeping 
g,.,..ts PfOII....., 8lld overall 
flnanc:lalr.corda 8lld for 
lnhlfpmtnv grent '-!~Uittiona to 
projed director&. Appttc111ts muat 
htwt 11 ltut thr .. ,_,,. oft~ 

CALLUS lor 
ltEALTMY volunlaars atleaat 111 ac1v 

Dl Classified& 
)Nrt old .,, nttdtd for 1 aludy of The Oal 
tha effacta of mtrljuatll on mental us. 7M r 
lunctfona Subjects '""" bt 
rtlmbUrwd lor penlclpatlnv. HUIIAN I!~~ 
Subjtell muat h- llltnded a :StrY~ for audio. vidto, cat. 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

IX peritnca 1t1d lemtttarity '"""' 
comput..-. lnd lintnclel r.cord 
keeping. S.lary: $17.000. TheiHB 
ta 111 equal opponunlty 1111ployer. 
To ..,ply. lend cover lllttr and 

gramfllllr aclloot In lowt during the ,atarao tnd P.A. Cloaa to campw. 
fourth grtde. Clll Robtn Block ,AuthOrized warranty lor over II ' 
P!>.o., Unlvtrslty of towa Hospt~a 1branda. Faat, alfk:lent; rtiiOIIIbl! 
lnd Clinics. 3~7026 for funhtr ,,., ... 
lnformltlon. 40t South Ollbtrt Slrtlt 

351·52110 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
WOMEN'S aNT'!ft natdl 
summer votuntatrs. 33S.I4M. Ask 
for Carmen. 

... TAYLOR, pelrn and card 
rtadtf. Ttlla Plfl, ptastnt, 1\oturt 
Moved 1o - tocatton Calt tor 
appotntment ~7 

RINGa INOMDUAI. counMhng lor 
womtn. Woman·• Ctnttr. 
335-1484. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PAPIMEAJIS 
Savt - ·a ,._ Haalth ex ..... 

11y - · ea• todayt 
Emmt Ooldmtn Clinic 

337·2111 

owumeto: 

IOw1 HuiTIIIIitles Board BUSIIIESS 
Oekdllt Ctmp..., low1 City 52242 IW 
By June 20, 1888. No calla. pltue. OPPORJUIIIJY 
YOUNG IIII'IIC1ivt llthlclt dltalt.n, IW 
•n-lng phones. dealing with 1-·---------
public:. Apply In person. IIUIIN08 OPPORTUNITY 

Showroom Sht,. StNtct Solt proprietor. Combines 
:154-3305 vtcallon with run buying trips 

DETAU!LBia 
Join the ().TEAM. 

OOV!RNMI!NT .1088. I1I,MO- 3t9-385-4881 

Esllblilhtd rtllll southwest 
jewelry and giH ahOp. ldtal trtck 
-ord. After 5pm. 319-366-3052. IT!PH'S 

WhOitlllt Jtwtlry 
107 S Dubuque St THI DAILY IOWAN tu- holn THE DEADLJNE lor clualtiH 

, .II!AR=:.:AI:::NGS=·~-----=MOft::::.:.::~ .,. .......,.. ~r·Fridar 
SII.DII year. Now hiring. Your CAlLI! 1'1 edmlnlatrtllvt tnd 
arM. ~7-8000, ·-ion 
R-1181 2 for currtnt Fadtrtl llat production aaaiatant. $4.50 per TYPING ·- (Clottttl ....,,., lnd ..,.. ...,....,.Ia tt ... - -'1111 - day,..., .. poMcaMn. hour. Mull b4l ttlglbta lor wort< 

0 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

•Call337-21ll 

OV!IIII!AI JOSS. Alao atudy now Call 356-5048 Mondty. 
COUNSI.LIHQ AUOCIATQ Cr\11-"lpe StO.OQO. $105,0001 Wednatdly, 8am-5pm. Wtnt COLONIAL PARK 

ProftAional Stln ye~r' Now Hiring! 320 plua aomeont lor minimum of ttl BUIINUI SI!RVICES 
Sliding kilt l.lstlngsl (I ) 805-M7-8000 Ext. aummar lnd poeatbty 111 ye~r work. 1101 IIAOAD'WAY, S31-IIOO 

331-3871 OJ.8612. Appl ications from F11111l1, Minority Typing. word procesalng, lattafl. 

--•Hou.-ra..;.;;by~llppOI~;.;.;,;;ntrntn;.;.;.;.;.;.'-- w•NTI!"' •ouLTS ~o Itt Group Mambert, Handlclpptd r-. bookk .. p lng. whattYer 
,. .,. " ,.., -~ to apply. WEOE. you need. Also, '-!~U itr and 

in .. rwted In earning •~tra Income mk:r~ transcription. 
In July. If~ can racntlt 15 o r RI!TAil MANAGeR Equipment. 18M Disptaywrher. 
mora people to work. you can b4l a ExcHing fuhion jewelry Fat, Mile lent , rauo111bta. 
~lng contrtctor lor Pion .. , opportunity to mtnaga 11 Old 
Hi-Brad tntemtliorlll, Inc. at Mt. Capitol Center lor that ltff 11.00/ PAGE 

---------- PIMunt tA. For mort lnformlllon. motivated peraon and axperienald Profnaiotlll, axperitnced 
ALONE a IINGU!? Frtt brochure. P"- call the p roduction pt1nt 11 lndlvldull. Stnd resume to: Fut, ac:curttl 
Date-Mit• Inc:. Box 2328-073. ~31-'t-'188.:;...;52;..;;...ct8-'. ------ Two Ptua Two Emergencl• pauibla 

PEOPLE MEmNG 
PEOPLE 

"-·-t IL 82",.. 1 """'"7~ATE - Old Capitol Center 354-1962. 8am·10pm 
..,..... ur .-.; ....,...,~ · HIRINGI Go¥tmmtnt job$- your 

0 lowt City lA 52240 WORD PROCESSING. APA tnd 
THE DAILY IOWAN ollert lrM. $15,()()0. $68.000. Call Emma Goldman Clinic Ptrt< ,,. 111op (802)113N185. EXT 340. BE ON T.v. Many needed tor t.QII axperltnca. Fast, •ccur~te a commercials. Casting Info. lnd rttaontblt. Cell RhOndl, 

~~~U~' ~7~~~- Du~b~uq~IM'~St.,;I.Oft;;;Cl~I)~·:'L~51UO~' =~~~~ Bua and..._ DETAULEJtS and rogu1rs (1}805-e87-8000 Ext. TV-96t2. 337-4651. ,.. _...,.. Medtd. Caii31H~5330. 
__ ,:;....::••0:..:.1111:.:;."""-==::..!:IMI:.:.rdoa=::M:!..) __ ::=•n:.::lfll.=-._______ NOW HIRING night line cook a. WORD proceulng/ typing- flat, 

THI! DAILY IOWAN oflert It Y/0 SWF (woth atrong, aubt1e axperlanct requfrtd. Apply In IC:CUrllt. txpttitnctd; editing ; 
Par11 lnd Shop humor) Making su nonamoklng NEED CASH? par10n 2-4pm. Monday· Thuradly. proofrtldlng. Jaannla 354-0289. 

a USA cltlltn companion to witch ~~= ~"'\~c:c-=-P Iowa Rlvtr Power Compatny. EOE. 11.101 PAGE 
lua 1nd Shop billy ducka. Muat bt conttnt with offtrl top doHar lor your PUIUC rtlatlona work atudy Speflchecker 

(!1D l'lllntmu111 fMirch-1 own lila but mltsing 11111 apac:ill • aprlng a.nd aummer clolht$. positions. $4.25. c1mpus O.isy.wheal Printer 
aotMOnt to grow old with. Write Open 11 noon. Call llrat. Information c.nttr. tMU. 335-3055. Mastercard/ Vlaa 

MWF, 9am-5pm; T.TH, 1~ I 
• S.l 1Qam-ll :30arft. 

IJiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiliiila. ' 

Nezt time :roar 
mouth waters lor 

an envelope, 
think of Klnko'a. 

kinko•s · 
1• lOUTH CUITII 

(Across from the Pentacrest) 

338-COPY (2171) 

THE DEADLINE lot ctanlltd 
aclvtttlllng Is 111111, -...,..,. 
dar prior fo pullllcallon. 

WHO DOES IT? 
FRE! B•ble corr.-pondenc:a 
COUrlt Sand """'· addr- IO 

sec 

Tht Dilly lowtn. Box JE·2.0. Room 2203 F Strtet Pickup/ Delivery 
I It CommunicltiOIII Canter. low1 (IC:IOII from Senor Pebfoa) NEW ADS ttalt 81 ... bollooa of S.tlal~e:tlon Guaranteed WOODBURN SOUND UJIVICf 

~Cily~IA~522~4~2··········;3311-8454;; ••• -l~the~e~olu~m~n~ .••••• ~~ ____ .::354-:.:.::3:::22:..:4:.... ___ sells and servlctt TV. VCR. lltrto, 
P.O Box 1851 

Iowa City lA ~2244 

WfDOING INVITATIONS. 
Exc:apttOnlll MlttliOII Budget to 
axtravtgaf\1 

Erockaon a ErtCJtton 
351~~5 

OHOITWRrnR When you know 
WHAT to uy but not HOW. For 
htlp. c:.tt 338-1572 Phone houfl 
llam-IOpm awry day 

fti!FRIOEft.ATOfll and 
mlcrow.-... for rent Low prlcal. 
Frtt dtlt..,., Blil Ttn Ranttll 
337-RENT. 

OAYUNI!- conlidtntlalllatening. 
Information, rtlerral. T.W,Th 
1-e,m. 335-38n 

ABORTION IEIIVlct! 
Eatabllwhad alnct 11173 8-11 WMkl 
$100, qutlllltd p1titnt. 12·10 
weaka •lao avtlltblt. PrtVIICY or 
doc:tor·a offic:a. E-peritnc:ad 
gynecologist WO~B-GYN 
615-223-4148 or 1-100-&42-81&4 

REMOV£ unwanttd htlr 
permanently Complimenttry 
conauHtUon. Clinic or Ettttrology 
337·71tl 

GAY a BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN 'I 
IOPf'()RT GROUP 
Feeling conllict1 Outh? 
Wttl talk•nv help? 

Tutadly Ju,. 21, &pm 

23 Eut Colttge 
Iowa City, low1 

SPONSOR£D SY 
GAY PfOPlE"S UNION 
tor mor• lnlormltlon aoll 336-31177 

CONFIOENTlAUT'f ASSURED 

NIW APARTMENT? Gtl10mt 
pllnts II tha 8otany ~I 
Plant Sale, June 23. Room 4 f8 CB. 
Larvt lnd email . many Yariatila. 

IUIIIIIER IS 1 gre1t time to 
btcomt a wotunt-. Tha Rapt 
Victlm"a Advoc:acy Progr1111 Ia 
looking lor w- lo 11111 lha 
Rtpe Crtala Line. Votunt .. ,. will 
b4l trained to providt tdvoclcy 1nd 
aupport to IIXUII --.11 
aurvi'IOIS. Training btglna June 
20111. Call 335-8001. 

SUPPORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN: 
• Orvorctd and Separating w
, Ex· amoktrl 
• lnoat Sui'VIVOnl 
'Jewlah~ 
'LMbil/11 
'Single MOthers 
' Sui"'IVV<1 ol Suic:ldt: For letNIIt 
lrltnda, ralltrvta lnd pertner1 ol 
~who ha .. cornmittld 
auk;idt 
. w- Ratumlng to School · w-·· Spirituality 
• Wllll*l Who Write 

woman·· Center. 335-1488 

Wt art lltraiO help I 
FRU PREGNAHc:Y TDT1NO 

c:onlidemlal counttllng 
Walk·in tam-1 pm M·SII. 

311·UH 
CONCiftN FOfl WOIIIEH 
United Ftdtral Savlnga Big. 

Suitt 210 Iowa City 

IW-.ow IIII'OftTS
Guattrnalan clothing. llbric. bt8l. 
81C.- IIpetairt 114 t /2 
Eaat College, No. t 0. Open l-6pm, 
Thurtclty. 'rldaJ. Ind Sllurdty o r 
by fiPPOir ...... t 
ICAIII group for ftmllyl frianda of 
ptOpla with AIDS/ARC. 
~ 7pm. Old lltick. 28 
Eaat Mlllott sv.t. 

·-------

GAYJIBNAN 
OUTREACitlt 

Coming Out? au.tlons? 
T-.,Junt2111 

I Pill 81 1D S. Ollltn 
Spar-'" by Tht Gay 
"-oppta Union. For mo,. Info. 
call 335-3877 All WaJcomel 

tnd Chtns (all 
$8 tnd up Call 

ART CUIII!S. noncredit. 
-n•nv•· Fiction Wrillnv, 
CaHigraplly, Photography. 
Booltblndlng, Beadwort<; llao a.-. 1ttn ,.If, WMk. 
Registration. Mon.· Fri., 
8 30am·5·30pm. Arta lnd Crall 
Canter. IMU. 3$.3399. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOMI! 
CKANOEI IN YOUR UFU 

lndlvidulll, g roup and couple 
counahng for the Iowa City 
community Sliding SCIIt •-
354-1221 

Hart PaJcllcltMrapy. 

THE '"IATSU CUNIC 
Streu rtduc1ton, 

drug-lr .. paon ralltf, ratlltation, 
gtntral haelth improverntnt. 

31g Nonh Oodgt 
I3I-430D 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Has an opening for a full-time Classified 
Advertising Assistant 
Competitive salary and benefits. Persons applying 
should be able to work under pressure' of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills essential; 
computer experience preferred. 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk-in and phone customers. 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 

W.B. Casey 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 

1be Dally Iowan Is an EO/AAE • 

THE DAILY IOWAN"I 
litE HOURI FOR PLACING IUIIMI!ft HOURI ARE: 
CLASSIFIED AOI AR~: lllendaJ • Frtlllr, .. .....,_ 

...... lpM, Mon.- noun. 
~. Frldtp DETASI!LERI wanted. O.tting•a 
l'hoftt: 335-$714 ha a almplt tpprOich to 

THe DAILY IOWAN..,_, 11oun1 dttawling Wa pay you for your 
1,. .. ....,.. MonUr-frldly work not juat your tlfllll. Bacauat 
(Ctoetd leturdty lnd Iunday' our people can Hm mo,.. 

,. o.tt~ng·s hal become tha 
FREI! mldwftt"s number o,. dell-ling 

Mall Box Rtnlll company. Cltt 1-31~1 to 

EARN $20 
Study of "Speed of Ratction' 

Muat bt 18-35 
111d 1ttand 3 sessions. 

Session 1 will bt htld Ju,. t3-t8. 
3:30pm, 301 Lindquist Canter. 

Call 335-5574. 
or 335-5583 aher Bpm. 

CKILOCAftE Workers- ... nings, 
w .. kenda. $3.35/ hour. Call 
Ttrtu, 335-14118, Women 's Canter. 

One month FREE ltncl out how to join our ,_ crew 
With one month pur~ In Iowa City. HEALTM CARE PROFUIIONAU 

Strttllddralll c:al~n ..,...~ ---=--------- Who Itt looking for 1n lnterettlng 
MAIL IOXEI ETC. USA WORK .. TUDT. Old Capitol lnd rtWifding carttr opportunity; 

221 E. Mar11tt (Hat o1 Burge) M-m. Sevwal tour guidt • lull lnd part tlmt poeltiona 
A80RnONI provldtd In 354-2113 PQiltlona aveilablt. 2.0-40 hours avtlltble. P1eaat Inquire at: 
c:ocnlot1lblt. aupj)OitM lnd ....... ty. $4.00 per hour. Some Solon care Canter 
aclucatoonat atmosphere Pan,.,. GAY WM 3e Y/0 would llkt to- Summer- only poaittona. Most 523 Eu1 5th Strtet 
~. Call Emma Goldman good looking gay Indian or Mlddlt -kinds required. Public Solon lA 
Clonic tor Woman, IOWI City malt 22-32 Y/0 lor ..,., Ralatlona Experience Naca111ry. or call 1144-3492 lor mora 
337·2111. ilcrttl lriandthlp/rtlat--"ip. ea• 33S-0548 for appalntmtnt. lnforme.tion. 

IIIEDICAP PHARMACY 41 . Wf>lt Box 53&4, Coralvltlt lA Ellra AND DftiVfftl OI!TAUELUNG 
In Corttvillt. Whert it cCIIIIItu to 21 YNrl old. CPR ctrlllltd. 'Potential to Ntn $5.151 hour or 
ltatp hellthy. 364-4354. HELP w·~D Contac:t OCA. 354-7178. mort, up to se with promotiOM lUll II; ----"~;...:;..~_....;;....;;.;.__ 1nd bonuus. Call 335-4493 

WABHeOARO UUNOI!JWT CNA be-" t 111d ~m. othtrwiM 
Laundromat. dry clttlning ----------1 Tht IOw1 City Cart Center ta ..... metlllllt'· 

lf!d drop-on. NANNrl !AU tilling appllcationa IO< cantlitd 
1030 William haa mothtr"• helper )oblavalllblt. nursing .. latantl. Pert tlmt PM WANTID. p.,aonal c111 tttendtnt 

354-5107 Spend an exciting year 011 tha , 111 poeltlonsavtlltble. Student nurwa lor mtle quadnpteglc. Call 
coati. If you 1ovt children. would 'lillY b4l ......,., for ctrttliclloon. 353-00011 late -nlnga. 

THE Cltllll «:eNTI!JI o11erw like to - tnother p1rt of the Apply In peraon, 3565 Rocheatar "' DI!T ASSELERI M 
'"fonnation 8lld ,.,,....., lhon country. lhtrt family experlanc:at Avenua. Earn up to $8 t 51 hOur. no 
ttrm counMIIng, aulcldt tnd make ,_ frltnd1. celt WANTI! ltnct T 
ptl'ltrltton. TOO __,., rtlaw for 20 H-4C).()204 or writt Box 826. 0: Exptritnc:ad '""' htlp. axper . ranapotUtlon/ ··---.- , 351-2578. bt¥tr~ge~ provldtd. Morning/ 
tha ciMI, Ind axctlltnt volun- -::LM~":.::fl91!0n=;.;;•:..;.NJ::;•:..:0:.:..703t=·:..._ ___ 1 altt rnoon llhilts. 338-51100, 
opponunl.- Call 351-4140, - ITUDeNTI NEEDED TO MONITOR G3 
lllytomt AIRUNEI NOW HIRING. Flii!hl COMPUTER ~ liMa aum1111f. No ;;.;....;7·..:5888= ·:.._ _____ _. 
.:;...<.::;;.:;::..._ _______ l•ttendents. tr..., agtnll. experience required. Study in HALF-nM~ PAITE.UP 
CONaRNI!D? Worried? Oon"t go mtchankl. c:ultomtr ltiYic:a. lplrt timt. Collage- Work· Study AUIITANT 
h llone. Birthright. 111 -ganc:y Listings. Saltrln to $1051(. Entry Awtmt required. $41 hour. Call p- To work mornings or aftamoona 
P'-!IIUIIIC)' umc:e. Confldtntlal. ltvtl poeltiont. Call Bttzet. 335-47441. Monday through Friday. Witt do til 
caring. lrtt taating. 338-811115. 1.aos-el7-41000, Extentlon A-lfl12. ...,.., of camtra·re.dy past•up 
1-8()().848.LOVE(5813). IELL AVON WORK Study cltaher for au,., from mock-ups. Some llluatratlofll 
TAROT tnd othtr metaphySical EARN EXTRA MS- ~n 11 WilkMwind Sdlool. dealgn txperltnc:e dtllrlblt . 
'-lnd raadlngs by Jan Gtut. Up 10 50% 331-80e1 or 354-9674. Minimum of o,. ye~r ptst•up 
IXptrlenctd lnllructor. Call Can Mary. 338-7823 PART nllll! inalntCIOr to teach two experltnct ~uirtd. Sand rtiUmt 
351-85 t t . Brandt. &4~2271 Mctiona ot baalc writing and by Ju,. 24 to. 

rta<llnv cour~t for fiBih..-. Richard Btuek 
STAVING TMIS SUMMER? EVER CC*IIOER bei"V a nanny? a-will- M-W..f durlnnl•• Unlvtrlity of Iowa Foondllton 
Compact rtlrlgtratora only S2o4l Loc:al agency rep,_tativt witt MA • ... Alumni Canttr 
summer. mk:r- 130. Frw .,_your queatlona. 1'""· rwqu•rtd. Send reaumt 1ow1 City lA 52242. 
delrvtry. Blil Tan Aanllla.lnc:. Call351.ee711. :::. ~~1':':,~f reftrtnca by No phone calla pltlse. EOE. 

337-RENT. Mom I Tots Nanny Agency Or . .a.n. P11iltr MAkl! UP to $81 per hour. Natd 
RAN AIIAULT HA"'AIIIIII!NT EASY WOIIKI Exctllenl Pay! V~ Prwlidtntlor Ac:adtrnlc dedicated~ for delaHeiMng. 

Rapt Critlt U... A.-nlllt products at homt. Call Alltlrt ..:Cai;:::.:338-011=.=..:.13:::..::Micllal==la;;:.·:..._ __ 
331-MG CM .....,., for Information. 312·741-8400 Ell\. Coe Colltgt ' 

-
---------·IA-:..:...;.1flt4;.;....;.________ Cadlr Aapida01tA 52402 PART nMI! Janitorial help ntadtd. - ____ .;.:;;. MIE=_._ ___ Appty 3:30pm-5:30pm. Mondty· 

Friday. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth--colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year Intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

WORK ITUOY OML Y: Llbrltryl 
Offic:t Alllalant. 15-20 hOUfl ptr 
....... bt'- 8-5 ....,.. $4.001 
hour. Typing and onic:e aldfta 
required. Contact Haltn Newell o r 
J,n Thetn, 33&-6821 . 

NOUI9AIII!NTII COUNHLOM 
Exclllanl opportunity to gain 
unique....,._ aupeMiing 
dtwwfopmtn..., dlubltd elllld,.,. 
8lld tldlllta In tilt Iowa City .... 
Livt-tn poeltiona include room. 
board and ulary plus mtdic:lll/ 
dental IIIII lilt tneu .. nc .. lnd paid 
wacatlont. Sornt poellfonlllfow 
applicant to eludy or hawt daytime 
~t. For furtlltr 
Information, cell M~ry K.-., 81 
3314212. 

Midwest Jlllltorlll Service 
2121 tlh Strwt 

CoraM I Ia 

lyllilma Unllmllld, Inc. 
EOEIM ... .._,lie. 

NOW liMING ltll*ltnctd food 1111. 1.111 .. #B 
--.Mutt hlvt aonwl\lnch -._, ........... 
avtiWNIIty. Apply In ,.._, 2.-. ... Cllf, II .. 

NANCY'S Ptrt~e:IWOid auto IIOUnd and commercla110UII4 
PROCESSING Silas and servict. 400 Hlghllnd 

Quality work. tow prices. ruah jo~. 1 ,eo;..:;..urt....;•...;;338-~7...;;54_7..;.. ----
editing. APA. diacounts over 50 WANTED . Sewing. All formtl-
PIIIIIS· -bridal. bridesmaid, a te. 30 ,...,. ~ ~ 

354-1871 exptritnct. 3311-0444llltllr 5pno. 

TYPING: Experianctd, eccuratt, COW ACT rtlr lgarators only $241 l 
fut. Rtasoneblt rates! CaH 1ummtr. Microwavtl only $30. 
Mtrltnt. 337·9339. F- delivery. Big Ten Rtnllls, tno. 

l't!NNY'S WORD PROCESSING 337· RENT. 
Pror..lonll typing on qutllty GANDA'S BRIDAl BOIITICIUf 
oil~ tqulpmtnt. On campus. "Stwlnv for -rr need" 
338-3814. With or without ptttarena -· ..... -..-·~ 2.02 Dey Building ---311·2'716 N .._ __ ~ 

a-.-.ertlc:IM, 

f-""'=-~. 
WORD Processing Expertanca In 
t.Qtl typing, manuscripts tnd 
,._rch p1pers. can mike 
trrtngtments to pick up and 
deliver. &45-2305 

EXPERIENCED, ac:cu11te ; will 
corr~e:t apetllng. Saltttric Ill with 
symbol bill. Thesas, tlrlll ptpera. 
mtnuscrlpts. Marge Davis. 
338-1&47. 

PIIOFUIIONAL RESUME 
WRinNG 

Experta In preptring 
lnttrvltw winning rtsumea. 

"-c:hman Prof~t~~lonal StNictt 
351-8523 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yetrs' txperianCI. 

IBM Corrac:ting Stltttrk 
Typawr~ar. 338-8996. 

THE DAILY IOWAN .... bt 
pullllltllng ltlrough .,. end of IU-M-, AIIIUII1 5. 
(Wetlltn* 8lld holtdlya 
••capltd). 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• Desks • Chatr1 
• File Cabinets 

We hlvt 1 llrge ulecllon 
of"""' and uaed machinH 
from which to choose. Wt 
MtVIC. motl Ill mlkH. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7121 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S ParttctWOid 
PROCEBIING 

Quality work. tow prlctt, rulh jobe, 
editing, APA. diiCOUnta over 50 
PIIIIIS· 

354-11171 

QUAUTY WORD I'ROCI!UING 

' Fret Partclng 
'Frtt Ataume conaultttlon 
'Samt Dty Sarvtb4l 
'APA!lagtl/ Medical 
'Grant Appllcatlonal Forma 

10 Eaat Benton 
354-7822. 7-.5pm M-f 

1126-2588, anytlmt 

OCI!LLENCI! QUAIIANTEI!D 

WORD ~ng an campua. Any 
ltngth, tny ttylt, anytime. 
338-3384. 

Selling stilts 
Altera tions 
626-2422 

TELePHONE Instillation and 
repelrs Reaonabta prl- . Clft 
Merle Johnson. 35HI-496. 

CHIII'H'R"I Tailor Shop. rnt11'1 
and women·s t lterationa. 
128 112 East Washington St"" 
otal351 ·1229 

STUDENT HEAL Tit 
PIIEBCRIP'TIONI? 

H ... your doctor can ~ln. 
Low priefto - dtiNtr FIIEf 

UPS 
FEDERAL EKPRESS SERVICE 

S ix block1 from Clinton St. dor1111 
CENTRAL AEXAU PIIAIIIIACY 

Dodge II Dtwtnport 
338-3078 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDATIOII 

Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm ' 
Richerd Stillion 

351.()932 ... nings. 

SCUIA lessons PAD! open Willi 
c:artiflcation in lour dar-. Collage 
crtdllaY11IIIbl1 . Florida tript 
IIVIilabla. Clll t .a88-2t48. 

POPULAII plano, js.u. Imp~ 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 3311-4500 

"THE STUDENT"& Guida 
to Calculu•· 

• Slmplar expltn•tlona 
In pltln English 

' All beginning cou,. 
tow1 BOOk a Supply 

TUTORING 
MATH~MAT1CI : 
22*.4:001 thru' 22M:048 
STATISTICS: 
225:008 thnt" 225:120 
Clll 338-8218. 

MATH, '"YIICS, Astronomy. all I 
levela. Experienced. competen~ 
pllient. Phil. 351-4844. 

I!XI't!RIENCED math tutor to lilt 
rtSCutl 

Mtrtc Jonas, 354-03111. 

PAICALITUOENTI:~ 
avtlltblt for atudanll enrolled In 
22C:111 o r 22C:t7. Wlll llllatln 
Psaudoc:odt delltlopmant, 
program lmplamtnlltlon. and 
debugging. 337-5871 • .......,.,._ 
Otln. 

CHILD CARE 
THINICING tboul Witching 
children In your homt? Or H yow ; 
have /1111 opened 1 home dlycall 
butlntu. come to tha 4-G"a to lind 
out htlplullnlorn~~tlon. Junt 1' 
o r 23rd, 7-epm 11 2.02 Soultl Linn: l 
CaN 35t-8e00 or 338-7814. 

4-C' t ICIDCARE CONNECTIOIII 
COMPUTERtlEO CHILO CARE 

REFERRALAND ' 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 1 

Unlttd Wty A ~· 

Day care hO ""' 

:.On~ 
FREE.OF.CHAROE 
atudtnta. facu lty 1 

M-F. 338-7884. 

Pm 
lft~NNI!IIAN IUD 

a NT CINTI!JI 
Tropical Iiiii, pelland pet 
aupplln. pet grooming. 15011 tat 
Awtnut South. 338-IIS01. 

USED FURNITURE 
IIIFIIIGI!ftA T0111 111d 
mlcrowt ... lor ,.,.1. low prlctl. 
Frw deltvtry. Big Tan Renllle. 
337-R£NT. 

THE CENTER FOR 
CUNICAL STUDIES 

335-1557 

~ 'rhu'*'t. Iowa River *II ,_, Comp!nf· EOE. .-• 111·1· LAIIft ~...-com""" 
~~PM'fiiCAL~~~nt~-~.-;;;:---11..-~~~ ...... ~-J -d proc:ea.lng ltiVIcM- 2-4 

WAITED TO BUY 
__...., 112 DISPLAY AD hour •-ttnric-~ 

Worll • ntldtd lof homt "-'111 --__;;:::...:::::::...::::.:.;:::::.___ "Dnlt Tap Publlllling" lof 
.-nc:Y· Flllllblt houta. Car and PAIIT n. help, night and broctlurwl _.....,.. Zephyr 
leMa L.lctnMirt rtQUI ..... Vlalllng wtlflland hours. App1J In ,.,_, Coplaa, 124 bat w-.;ngton, 
Nu=-;,;,;.Aiaociatlon.===...;;33;;:.7;...; ..... =:;_-l ,._,,.. Pltltlce, 31 & Klrt<woocl. 3111-31100 

for JnfonNtlon or a screening tppOintment 

Dl 

110 MOVING SAU! 
Aeeortad chtlrs. chnp 1011, 
Prtcor rowing mldlt,., two 
-Itt decks, wood and 
.,...ing. bookcase. IIOCitti 
ktlchtn IIams. t lr condttJonar, 
llltphona. 

LOVELY ANTIOUfS 
Oak dt-r, ma"*ny ~ 
dwlr, oeft library tlblt. kM 
end mora. Call 337-3<137 or 
337-6556. 

HAUNTED IOOKSHOP 
52.0 W15hlngton 

Used books In ell fields 
From Mtlltr to Mllltt 
Open 7 days/WMI< 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·2996 

NI!W tnd USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-<4 

1'1, VCR, attrto. 
WOODBURN BOUND 
400 Highland Court 

3311-7547. 

T 
ltlall or bring to Tilt W, '-• 
Ill 'T omorrow• ootumn 11 3 ~-
""'"' wfl not bt publll/ltd rr 
lla _,_ Nollct al pol .. 
~ lludtnt OIOUPI- Pt.o 

Day, date, time -

Location ----





, 

The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Members of a visiting group from the 
Soviet Union get a taste of big-time horae 

· racing at Churchill Downs in Kentucky. 
See Page 11 Pnce 25 cents 

Wednesday, June 15, 1988 - Page 14 

ed schuyler jr. 

Vitale 
avoids a 
scrubbing 
T hrow away your tooth

brush, Dick: Vitale. 
Forget about buying 
kneepads. 

During the last college basketball 
aeuon, Vitale, the television com
mentator who can talk up a stonn 
that would flatten the com in 
Kansas, said that he would clean 
the floor of Allen Field House with 
a toothbrush if Larry Brown was 
still coaching the Jayhawks when 
next sea&on begins. 

Vitale knows his nomads. 
"''m brokenhearted," Vitale said. 

"l waa looking forward to ac:rub
bing the floor. I had my toothbrush 
ready. But I said all aJong Larry's 
a aoap opera. He's bigger than 
Luke and Laura on General Hoepi
tal,w 

On Monday, Brown said he is 
leaving Kansae, where he coached 
the Jayhawke to the national 
basketball champ1onship April 4, 
for the Land of Oz, which happens 
to be Texas. The good witches of 
the Southwest are the San Antonio 
Spun of t.he National Basketball 
Alsociation, who will reportedly 
pay Brown $3.6 million over five 
yeare. 

•A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, • 
Brown eaJif'd it. 

•J don't think there's that much 
money in Kansaa: Athletic 
Di.rec:tor Bob Frederick said. Brown 
had five-year contract with Kanaas 
that rolled over every year. Includ
iJli television showa, a summer 
camp and a shoe contract, he was 
thought to total about $500,000 
annually. 

The day before the Jayhawks beat 
Oklahoma for the NCAA title at 
Kansas City, Brown aaid in answer 
to a question of why nobody 
aeemed to want the fired WaJt 
Hazzard at UCLA: 

•Leaving UCLA was the worst 
mistake I ever made." 

Brown left. the NBA to become the 
third coach at UCLA after John 
Wooden, who won 10 national 
titles in 12 years. But Brown never 
gave himself a real chance to 
become another Wizard of West
wood. He left. UCLA after a 22-10 
record in 1979-80 and an appear
ance in the Final Four, in which 
the Bruin& lost 59-54 to Louisville 
ll\ \he n-na\, and. a 2().1 maT\. \n 
1980-81. 

The UCLA job was the first as a 
college coach for Brown, who 
coached Carolina of the old Ameri
can Basketball Association in 
1972-73 and 1973-74, Denver of 
the ABA for the next three seasons 
and Denver of the NBA in 1977-78 
and 1978-79. 

It looked as ifBro1¥tl was going to 
rectify his mistake. He visited 
UCLA three days after Kamu won 
the title, and officials of the CaJi
fomia school echeduled a news 
conference to announce a new 
coach. 

Back in Kansas the day after 
talking to UCLA, Brown 
announced he was staying as 
coach. 

•1 just didn't think 1 couJd face the 
kids - and Freddy (athletic 
director Frederick)," Brown said of 
hie change of heart. 

However, after time for thought, 
perhape Brown remembered that 
one of the kida he wouldn't be 
facing next year at Kansas is 
Danny Manning, the college player 
of the year who wu drafted by the 
Los Angeles Clippen. 

The Clippen job is not open. 
It might also have dawned on 

Brown that one of the players he 
will be coaching at San Antonio in 
the 1989-90 aeuon is David Robin
son, the coJJese pJayer ol the year 
two eeasons qo at Navy. Robinson 
is now completing bia military 
obligation. 

Of the San Antonio otTer, Brown 
said, "' didn't think it would be 
fair to my family not conaider it." 

It wouldn't be, but lArry Brown 
eeell\ll to be a man who (eela the 
ball ia always bouncing higher on 
eomebody else's court. 

Ed Schuyler Jr. iun Associated Press 
apo111 columnist. 

Wrestlers ready for Olympi~ Tria· s 
By Eric J . Hell 
The Daily Iowan 

Six member& of the Hawkeye Area 
Wrestling Klub, including 1984 
Olympic medalists Barry Davis 
and Randy Lewis, will attempt to 
make the 1988 Olympic freestyle 
team when final quaJifying begins 
today. 

Davis, a 1984 silver medalist, and 
Lewis, a gold medalist, join Marty 
]{jstler, Rico Chiapparelli, Duane 
Goldman and Paul Kreimeyer in 
Pensacola, Fla., at the meet which 
will determine who will represent 
the United States in wrestling at 
the Olympic Games in September 
at Seoul, South Korea. 

Davie and Lewis both qualified as 
the No. 1 wrestler at their reepec· 
tive weights in a meet in Topeka, 
Kan., last month. The two will not 
have to wrestle until Saturday's 
final round. 

However, today the other (our 
wrestlers will be placed in a mini
tournament m their respective 

Bobble ball 

Olympic Freestyle Trials Seeds 
Cu..d by ..., WFMt~ Medecl Nos • to a 
llld any ott..w ......,.,. who "- pelltionMI 
oHiclalt aueontfully ara placed In a min!. 
lou,_ today the survivOr of the mini· 
tou~t .. ,..,. the chance to !Met the No 3 
-tiel Thunrdly In a bMt two out of tt~r .. 
match. That wiMar IIID'Jft on lor a limllar tn~~tch 
Frldly ~galrwt the No. 2 w...U... and that winrw 
go. tor the Olympic ~pot ~tt the No. 1 
wrwder Saturday) 
105.5 ....... 

I Tim v.,.ni; 2 Rich Salamone; 3. l.8r1 
Hlc:holaon; 4. Rob E•ter; 5 O.vtd ~; 
Ph~ljp Ogan. 
,.,~ 

1 Jo. Gonzalez ; 2 Kan Cherlow, 3. Cory Baze. 
• Pablo SHnl, 5 Ed Woodburn. IJ. Paul 
Kr~ 
111.1,....... 

1. Barry_ 0...... 2 Kevin O."ua, 3. Charlie 
Heard; •· Orland C.C.OM; 5 Robart Calbr-; fl. 
Karl Glover. ,,..,_... 

1 Randy l.awll, 2. John Smltll; 3 l.8rry 
Huqwu • Jim Jord8n; 5. Pate Schuyler, II John 

weight classes. 
Wrestlers who win the mtnJ

toumamente move on to action 
Thursday, when they must defeat 
the No. 3 wrestler from the Topeka 
qualifying in two out of three 
matches. 

The wrestlers who win that match 

Orr. 
t •u po~~ftde 

1. Nata Carr. 2. Andre Metzger; 3. John Giura; 
• let ROJ' Smilll; $. Ed Urbeno; 8. M1rk 

~-==· 1. 1<-.y Monday. 2. 0... Schultl, 3. Johnny 
Jom-. , • GIWQ Ellnlky, 5 Joe Panllleo, e 
Vi.- SitYa. 
110.1 ,oundl 

1. .. .. ~; 2. Marl< Schultz; 3. Booker 
Senlord. 4. Roc:o Chlepparetll; 5. St ... Klock ; 8. 
John HaflerNn 

1.,_. 
1 Jim Sc:hlrr; 2. MeMn Douglat Ill; 3. Dan 

Chakl; 4. Ou- Goldman; 5. Michell Foy; 6. 
Marl< Cody~ .,_ ... 

t . Bill Sc:t>err; 2. Kirk Trost; 3 . Dan Severn; • 
Bill Hymen; 5. W1yna Cola; 8. Mlchaal Porcalll . .,.. .. 

1. Bruce O.Umgartner; 2. Tom Erlckaon; 3 
Cerlton H_,ng; 4. Matt Ghalfari; 5. Joel Graan,..; e Curtis Aile)'. 

move on to a meeting Friday 
against the No. 2 wrestler from the 
Topeka quaJifying for a best two 
out of three meeting. Those win
ners meet the No. 1 wrestler 
Saturday for a two out of three 
bout. 

See Wrwllng, Page 11 

Rfteen-year-old Kyle Meade, of Iowa City, tlpa a pau before pulling on the Union Field. Tuelday marked Meade's and his friends' first 
tt\e baU ln dur\ng a frlencly game ot touch too~a\l Tu .. day afternoon day ot summer vacation from Iowa City Weat High School. 

Sailing 
club· find 
nationals. I Sth 
humbling atta 
By Neil lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

Before the hulls even touchedth d ru 
salty waters at the national 
championships in California, the 
Iowa Sailing Club's. teams had 1 
already accomplished a season· 
long goal - their first trip to 
nationals in 16 years. 

The dinghy team (two people pe 
boat), and the women's team 
traveled in early June to their 
respective championships in San 
Francisco and Santa Cruz, Calif. 
Competing in fields of 16 teams, 
the women turned in a 13th·place 
finish and the dinghy team came in 
last. · 

The women's team's 13th place 
effort may not sound like much, 
until one considers that Iowa didn't 
have a women's team until last' 
fall. 

Iowa's top performance waa a 
first-place finish skippered by' 
senior eaptain Bill Vickers in Mel 
of the 16 races of the dinghy~ 
competition. 

Mit's really an accomplishment ~ 
when you realize some of th I 
people he was competing against 
were all-Americans and Olympi~ 
contenders,w Iowa Coach Bo~ 
Woodward said. 
' The women's A crew, captained by 
senior Kara Lubben, averaged an 
11th-place finish. The women's B 
team turned in an average finish of 

See S.lllng. Page 11 The sign in the 

Pistons rebound to drop . 

Clinton St. reads 
Lands' End 'N 
Store," but for 
Krause and Mike 
aoon enough. 

Krause and 
employees who 
lrsined in April 
Lands' End 
which was 

Detrolt'a IIIah Thomaa. originally bted •• queatlonable for Tuetcley'a 
pme eplnat the Loe Angetee Laketa, drfvH JNIIt Byron 8ooft during 
fiNt quarter IICIIon In lhe PoniiK Sllverdome. Detroit won. evening lhe 
bnt~f eeven ..,... between the clube at two games 8pllce. 

Lakers, even series 2-2 • 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Adrian 
Dantley scored 27 points and 
Detroit outscored the Los Angeles 
Lakers 26-8 durinf a second-half 
spurt that gave the Pistons a 
111-86 victory in Game 4 and 
evened the NBA championship 
series at two games apiece. 

The Pistons took advantage of 
their superior depth on a hot night, 
increasing the tempo and drawing 
fouls, something they could not do 
in toeing Game 3 on Sunday. 

Detroit had 46 foul shots Tuesday, 
compared to 12 in Sunday's defeat. 
Dantley aJone was 13-for-15 from 
the line. 

The Pistons, 8-3 at home in the 
playoffs, will play hoet for one 
more game at the Silverdome on 
Thunday night before returning to 
Califomia for Game 6 Sunday and, 
if neceuary, a seventh game two 
nights later. 

The Lakers, who are in the NBA 
finals for the eeventh time in the 
Jaet nine years, are trying to 
become the tint team eince the 
1968-69 Boeton Celtic& to repeat as 
championa. 

Iaiah Thomas, who miased practice 
Monday and Tuesday with a eore 
back, haa 10 points, 12 auists and 
nine rebounda to lead the Pistons, 
while Vinnie Johnson added 16 
points. 

M.,icJohnlon led the LUera with 

NBA 
Finals 
23 points, while Kareem Abdui
Jabbar and Byron Scott had 13 
each. 

Los Angeles, trailing 68-51 at 
haJft.ime, hit three of the first four 
baskets of the second half to get 
within three pointe. 

But the Lakers hit only two field 
goals in the last 10:40 of the 
period, falling behind 83-65 going 
into the fourth quarter. 

' The Los Angeles offense was eepe-
ciaJiy donnant after Johneon was 
called for his fourth foul with 7:03 
left in the third quarter. The 
Lakers scored only four points the 
reet of the period. 

A basket by John Salley in the 
first minute of the fourth quarter 
completed the 25-8 epurt and gave 
the Piatons an 85-65 lead. 

Johnson, trying desperately to 
bring the Lakers back, scored their 
next nine points, but the Pistone 
continued to extend the margin. 
Loa Angeles got no closer than 15 
in the fourth period. 

Detroit ie maldng its first appear· 
ance in the finals since moving to 
Michigan in 1957. The~ttons won 

Pistons 111 
Lakers 86 
The best-of·-n M riel It tied II 2·2 

L.A. LAKI!:III (N) 
a,..., 3-8 3-4 9, Wortttr 3·9 1-2 1, Abdu~ 

6-10 3-4 13, E. John10n 7-13 11-11 23, Scolt ••• 
t-1 13, Cooper 1·7 1·2 3, Thompaon U 2-4 1.• 
Camllbtll 1·2 .._. s. R1mbls 1·2 o- t 2. Manhttn 
0.1 4-4 4, Smrak 0.0 0.0 0, Wagntt 0.1 c.4 0. 
TO Ills 211-72 28-37 S, 

DfTIIOIT (tt1) 
Oantley 7· 14 13-15 27, Mahom s-4 2-2 I. 

lllrllb.er 4· 12 5-6 13, Dum1ra 3-t 0.0 e.~ 
2·7 U 10, V. John10n &-11 4-7 1~2-3.,.,. 
4, Edwards 5-9 4-5 14, Rodm1n , lAIIIII 
t · t 0.0 2, R-11 HI 0.0 2. Nwh UoUII 
37-78 ~ 111. 

L.A.l.8._ ........................... _ 21 11-~ 
Dalrolt .................................... " It 21 • - t 

ITATIITICI 
3-Polnt goal - Thomu. Fou'-d out - NOM- ' 

Rebounds- Lot AnaeiM « (GrMrl 10), Dttraf 
58 CThor~~~~a Ill ANlstt - LOI Angelel 11 (t. 
John11011 8), Detroit 2.2 (Thomu 12j Tllill 
louie - Los Angtlat 301 Otlrt t 3t. 
Tachnlc.il - Los Angttee II= dt...... 2. 

:·~~ ::~: : .. ~ :.ij 
and they are playinr in June for ~ 
the firet time in franchiee hiJtoJ1. 

The Lakers have won four titlet in 
this decade and 10 overall, the ftnt 
five when the franchise was tocaled 
in Minneapolie. . 

With 7:03 left. in the game, 
mas was fouled by Magic Joh.
under the Detroit basket. ~ 
then glared at Johnson, hi1 dole 
friend, and waa held back b7 
teammate Dennis Rodman. 

• 23. But due to 
the store has 

For newly 
employees this 
beginning of 

"They told us 
training that 
problem and that 
look for another 
"I waited a few 
started searching 
Luckily, I found 
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